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ПРЕДИСЛОВИЕ 

 

Учебно-методическое пособие имеет профессиональную направ-

ленность и предназначено для проведения практических занятий по 

английскому языку со студентами заочной формы обучения специ-

альности 1-70 04 03 “Водоснабжение, водоотведение и охрана вод-

ных ресурсов”. Цель пособия — совершенствование и систематиза-

ция знаний и умений студентов, расширение их словарного запаса в 

пределах профессионально-ориентированной лексики, формирова-

ние навыков понимания, перевода и реферирования текстов по спе-

циальности. 

Учебно-методическое пособие состоит из 4-х самостоятельных 

разделов. Разделы построены по единому принципу. Основной 

структурной единицей является тематически завершённый блок 

(Unit). Каждый блок соответствует определённому этапу обучения 

(Unit 1 – первый семестр, Unit 2 – второй семестр, Unit 3 – третий 

семестр, Unit 4 – четвёртый семестр).  

Каждый раздел пособия включает профессионально ориентиро-

ванные тексты для обучения различным видам чтения: изучающего, 

ознакомительного, просмотрового и поискового. В каждом разделе 

наряду с текстами предлагаются упражнения на понимание текстов, 

а также разнообразные речевые и языковые упражнения. Исполь-

зуются задания на понимание смысла через толкование соответ-

ствующих терминов, упражнения на перевод. Речевые упражнения 

позволяют проверить общее понимание прочитанного, закрепить 

приобретённые лексические навыки. Система упражнений способ-

ствует усвоению профессиональной лексики. Пособие также вклю-

чает иллюстративный материал, что позволяет более точно и полно 

понять материал по специальности. 

Проверка изученного грамматического и лексического материа-

ла  осуществляется преподавателем на практических занятиях. По-

собие включает тематический словарь. 
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Unit 1 

 

Water on the Earth.  

Introduction to Water-Supply Engineering  

 

“Water is the driver of Nature.” 

Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) 

 

 

 

 

1. Read the following international words and guess their meaning. 

Mind the stressed syllables. Prove that these words are international 

ones. 

 

Model: substance ['sʌbst(ə)ns] – субстанция; вещество, материал  

 

aquatic [ə'kwætɪk] 

atmosphere ['ætməsfɪə] 

bacterium [bæk'tɪərɪəm] (pl. bac-

teria [bæk'tɪərɪə])  

base [beɪs] 

biological [ˌbaɪə'lɒdʒɪk(ə)l] 

central ['sentr(ə)l] 

chance [tʃɑːns] 

characteristic [ˌkærəktə'rɪstɪk] 

chemical ['kemɪk(ə)l] 

civilization [ˌsɪv(ə)laɪ'zeɪʃ(ə)n] 

class [klɑːs] 

colour ['kʌlə] 

human ['hjuːmən] 

hydrologic [ˌhaıdrəˈlɒdʒık] 

medium ['miːdjəm] (pl. media 

['miːdɪə])  

metal ['metl] 

microscopic [ˌmaɪkrə'skɒpɪk] 

molecule ['mɒlɪˌkjuːl] 

myriad ['mɪrɪəd] 

normal ['nɔːm(ə)l] 

ocean ['əuʃ(ə)n] 

organism ['ɔːg(ə)nɪz(ə)m] 

philosophical [ˌfɪlə'sɒfɪk(ə)l] 

phytoplankton [ˌfaɪtəʊˈplæŋktən] 

VOCABULARY WORK 
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complex ['kɒmpleks] 

component [kəm'pəunənt] 

condense [kən'dens] 

corrosive [kə'rəʊsɪv] 

cycle ['saɪk(ə)l] 

determine [dɪ'tɜːmɪn] 

element ['eləmənt ] 

experiment [ɪk'sperɪmənt] 

extreme [ɪk'striːm] 

fact [fækt] 

form [fɔːm] 

formula ['fɔːmjʊlə] (pl. formulae 

['fɔːmjuliː])  

fundamental [ˌfʌndə'ment(ə)l] 

gas [gæs] 

glacier ['glæsɪə], ['gleɪsɪə]  

ground [gra͟ʊnd] 

history ['hɪst(ə)rɪ] 

physical ['fɪzɪk(ə)l]  

planet ['plænɪt] 

polar ['pəʊlə] 

population [ˌpɒpjʊ'leɪʃ(ə)n] 

portion ['pɔːʃ(ə)n] 

process ['prəuses] 

recreation [ˌrɪekrɪ'eɪʃ(ə)n] 

religious [rɪ'lɪdʒəs] 

saturate ['sætʃəˌreɪt] 

structure ['strʌktʃə] 

temperature ['temp(ə)rəʧə] 

transport 1. v [træn'spɔːt]  

2. n  ['trænspɔːt] 

transportation [ˌtrænspɔː'teɪʃ(ə)n] 

typical ['tɪpɪk(ə)l] 

variety [və'raɪɪtɪ] 

virus ['vaɪrəs] 

zooplankton [ˌzuːəˈplæŋktən] 
 

2.  Translate the following words and phrases and memorize them. 

 

NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES 

acid 

acidity 
alga (pl. algae) 

alkali 

alkalinity 
boiling point 

characteristic 

colour 

compound  

consumption  

corrosiveness [corro-

sivity] 
demand 

development 

drinking water  

gas 

glacier 

groundwater [ground 

water] 

hardness 
hydrogen  
liquid 

melting point 

odour 

oxygen  
physical state  

property  

protozoan (pl. proto-

zoa / protozoans)  
salt [saline] water  

solvent 

substance  

supply 
surface 

surface water  

taste 

temperature 

turbidity 

vapour 

water  
water [hydrologic] 

cycle 

water body 

water purification 

water recycling  
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foamability 

fresh water 

solid 

solution 

water supply  

waterway 

VERBS AND VERBAL PHRASES 

to assess 

to be 

to be composed of 

to be saturated with 

to change  

to condense 

to contain 

to cover 

to determine 

to develop 

to exist 

to find  

to increase  

to make up 

to nourish 

to occur  

to protect 

to use  

ADJECTIVES  

aquatic 

aqueous 

available 

biological 

chemical 

colourless 

dense 

liquid 

odourless  

physical 

solid 

tasteless 

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS  
o C (degree(s) Celsius)  
o F (degree(s) Fahrenheit)  
% (per cent / percent)  

etc. (etcetera / et cetera) 

H2O  
pH 

 

3.  Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

 

(1) 

1. aquatic life 

2. aqueous solution 

3. chemical compound 

4. complex property 

5. to act as an acid or as an 

alkaline  

6. to be transported 

through the atmosphere  

7. to carry out a process 

8. to cover the area 

9. to exist in three physical 

states 

10. to use as a medium 

11. under normal conditions 

 

a. вести себя либо как кислота, либо 

как щелочь  

b. водная флора и фауна, гидробио-

нты (организмы, обитающие в во-

де) 

c. водный раствор 

d. занимать площадь 

e. использовать как среду (веще-

ство, в котором существует 

что-л.) 

f. осуществлять процесс 

g. перемещаться в атмосфере 

h. при нормальных условиях  

i. сложное свойство  

j. существовать в трех физических 
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[агрегатных] состояниях  

k. химическое соединение 

 

(2) 

1. ground [subsurface] and 

surface water  

2. salt [saline] and fresh 

water  

3. to be saturated with wa-

ter  

4. to flourish around major 

waterways 

5. water [hydrologic] cy-

cle 

6. water body  

7. water purification 

[treatment] 

8. water recycling 

9. water supply  

10. water surface 

a. быть насыщенным водой 

b. водная поверхность, поверхность 

воды 

c. водоем; водный объект 

d. водообеспеченность, запас воды;  

водоснабжение, снабжение водой, 

водоподача, подача воды; водо-

провод; pl. водные ресурсы  

e. круговорот воды, влагооборот 

f. оборотное [повторное] водоснаб-

жение  

g. очистка воды, водоочистка 

h. подпочвенные воды [почвенная / 

грунтовая вода] и поверхностная 

вода 

i. процветать вокруг главных вод-

ных путей  

j. соленая и пресная вода 

 

 

 

 

4.  Read the text. Using a dictionary, translate it in writing.  

 

Text A. Water. General Information 

  

“Water is H2O, hydrogen two parts, oxygen one,  

but there is also a third thing that makes water  

and nobody knows what that is.”  

D.H. LAWRENCE (1885-1930) 

 

Water is a substance composed of the chemical elements hydrogen 

and oxygen and existing on the Earth in all three physical states: solid, 

READING PRACTICE  
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liquid, and gas. Water is a colourless, tasteless, and odourless liquid at 

room temperature. Its melting point is 0o C (32o F), and its boiling point 

is 100o C (212o F). Water is undoubtedly the most common, plentiful and 

essential of all chemical compounds.   

Significance of Water for Life. Water is vital to life and essential to 

all living organisms. Life is believed to have originated in the world's 

oceans, so water has played a central role in the development of life on 

Earth. One of water’s most important properties is its ability to be a sol-

vent for many other substances, which is essential to living organisms. 

They use aqueous solutions as a medium for carrying out biological pro-

cesses. In fact, water participates in every process that occurs in plants 

and animals. 

Water Properties. Although the 

water molecule formula seems simple 

in structure (H2O), the physical and 

chemical properties of the compound 

are extremely complex. These proper-

ties are incompletely understood and 

are not typical of most substances. For 

example, water can sometimes act as 

an acid or as an alkali (a base). Anoth-

er unusual property is that in its solid 

form, ice, water is less dense than 

when it is liquid. Ice therefore floats on water and protects the aquatic 

life below water surface of water bodies in cold areas of the world. Wa-

ter occurs as a liquid on the surface of the Earth under normal conditions, 

which makes it invaluable for transportation, for recreation, and as a hab-

itat for a myriad of plants and animals. The fact that water is readily 

changed to a vapour (gas) allows it to be transported through the atmos-

phere from the oceans to inland areas where it condenses and, as rain, 

nourishes plant and animal life. The process is called the “water cycle”, 

or the “hydrologic cycle”. 

Water Characteristics. Water quality is determined by assessing 

three classes of characteristics: physical, chemical, and biological. The 

physical characteristics include turbidity, colour, taste, odour, tempera-

ture, and foamability. The chemical characteristics of water are its 

acidity, alkalinity, pH, hardness, and corrosiveness (corrosivity). The 

Pict. 1. Water Molecule 
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biological characteristics of a water body refer to a variety of living or-

ganisms that can be found in water, including microscopic viruses, bacte-

ria and protozoans, as well as phytoplankton (microscopic algae), zoo-

plankton (tiny water animals), insects, worms, large plants and fish. 

Earth’s Water Supply. About 97% of all water is salt (saline) water 

of the oceans, and the remaining 3% is fresh water. The majority of 

fresh water, about 69%, is locked up in polar glaciers and icecaps, main-

ly of Greenland and Antarctica; and the rest is ground water. No matter 

where on Earth we stand, chances are that, at some depth, the ground 

below is saturated with water. Of all the fresh water on Earth, only about 

0.3% is contained in rivers and lakes, known as surface water. Consider-

ing that most of the water we use in everyday life comes from rivers, we 

make use of a tiny portion of the available water supplies.  

 

Pict. 2. Distribution of Earth’s Water 

 

The Earth is often called the "blue planet" because it appears blue 

from space. This blue colour is caused by reflection from the oceans 

which cover about 70% of the area of the Earth. Water is one of the five 

elements that make up this planet, along with fire, earth, air, and metal. 

Because of its prominence, water has long played an important religious 

and philosophical role in human history. The belief that water was a fun-

damental substance existed for more than 2,000 years until experiments 
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in the second half of the 18th century showed that water is a compound 

made up of the elements hydrogen and oxygen. Civilization has histori-

cally developed and flourished around rivers and major waterways. As 

the Earth's population grows and the demand for fresh water increases, 

water purification and recycling become increasingly important. 

 

 

 

 

5. Decide whether the following statements are true or false accord-

ing to the text. 

 

1. Water is composed of the chemical compounds hydrogen and oxy-

gen. 

2. Solid, liquid, and gas are the three physical states in which water ex-

ists on the Earth.  

3. Water is a colourful, tasteful and odourless liquid at room tempera-

ture. 

4. Water has the ability to solve any substance easily. 

5. Water takes part in all processes that occur in plants and animals.  

6. The formula of a water molecule seems complex in structure, but the 

physical and chemical properties of the compound are simple.  

7. Water in its solid state is denser than water in its liquid state. 

8. Water is valueless for transportation, for recreation, and as a habitat 

for a myriad of plants and animals.  

9. The “water cycle” is a synonym for the “hydrologic cycle”. 

10. There are three classes of characteristics of water: physical, chemical, 

and biological. 

11. The chemical characteristics of water include its acidity, alkalinity, 

pH, turbidity, and hardness.  

12. Salt water constitutes about 3% of all the Earth’s water supply.  

13. Both groundwater and surface water are fresh water.  

14. Today water purification and recycling are increasingly important be-

cause of the Earth’s population growth.  

 

6.  Answer the following questions. 

 

COMPREHENSION CHECK 
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1. What is water? 

2. In what physical states does water exist on the Earth? 

3. Is water a solvent for all other substances? 

4. What do living organisms use aqueous solutions for? 

5. What are the examples of unusual and complex properties of water? 

6. What are three classes of water characteristics? 

7. What do the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of water 

include?    

8. Is 97% of all water on the Earth salt or fresh water? 

9. Ground water is fresh water, isn’t it? 

10. Is fresh surface water contained in rivers, lakes and seas? 

11. Why is the Earth often called the “blue planet”? 

12. Where has civilization developed historically? 

13. Why do water purification and recycling become increasingly im-

portant?  

 

7.  Choose the right variant according to the text.  

 

1. Water consists of the chemical elements … . 

A. carbon and hydrogen  

B. oxygen  and hydrogen 

C. oxygen and nitrogen 

D. carbon oxide and carbon dioxide  

2. About 97% of all water on the Earth is … . 

A. ground water  

B. salt water  

C. surface water  

D. fresh water 

3. Fresh surface water is found in … . 

A. oceans, seas, rivers, lakes and swamps 

B. rivers, lakes and marshes 

C. rain, oceans, rivers, lakes, etc. 

D. glaciers and icecaps 

4. Since rivers are the main source of the water we use in our every-

day life, the humanity … . 

A. uses the vast majority of the available fresh water  

B. makes use of all the Earth’s surface water 
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C. uses only a small part of the available water supplies 

D. can’t make use of available water supplies at all  

5. In the process called the “hydrologic cycle”, water is transported 

through the atmosphere from the oceans to inland areas where it … 

and, as rain, nourishes plant and animal life.  
A. recycles 

B. condenses  

C. vaporous (vaporizes) 

D. saturates 

 

 

 

 

8.  Translate the following pairs of derivatives and memorize them. 

 

Verb – Noun 

to boil – boiling 

to compose – composition  

to condense – condensation 

to consume – consumption   

to determine – determination 

to develop – development  

to distribute – distribution  

to live – life  

to occur – occurrence  

to purify – purification  

to recycle – recycling 

to saturate – saturation  

to solve – solvent / solution 

to transport – transportation 

to use – usage  

to vary – variety 

Noun – Verb  

compound – to compound 

demand – to demand  

supply – to supply  

use – to use  

vapour – to vapour 

water – to water 

Adjective – Verb 

pure – to purify saline – to desalinize / to desalinate  

Noun – Adjective 

aqua – aqueous / aquatic 

biology – biological 

chemistry – chemical 

colour – colourless 

essence – essential  

hydrology – hydrologic  

microscope – microscopic  

odour – odourless 

physics – physical 

taste – tasteless 

type – typical  

 

LANGUAGE FOCUS 
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Noun – Adjective  

complex – complex  

gas – gas / gaseous 

ground – ground  

liquid – liquid 

salt – salt  

solid – solid 

surface – surface  

water – water / watery 

Adjective – Noun 

able – ability  

available – availability  

hard – hardness 

turbid – turbidity 

corrosive – corrosiveness / corro-

sivity 

Noun – Noun 

acid – acidity 

alkali – alkalinity 

character – characteristics  

foam – foamability 

Adjective – Adverb 

extreme – extremely historic(al) – historically 

Verb – Participle I 

to exist – existing 

to include – including 

to occur – occurring   

to remain – remaining 

Compound Nouns / Adjectives  

atmosphere 

everyday  

groundwater 

hydrogen 

hydrology   

 

icecap  

microscope  

oxygen  

waterway  

zooplankton / phytoplankton 

 

9. Translate the following pairs of derivatives paying attention to the 

meaning of prefixes. 

 

ability – inability  

(to) increase – (to) decrease 

common - uncommon 

completely – inсompletely 

cycling – recycling 

essential – inessential 

ground - underground  

important – unimportant  

including – excluding 

land – inland  

surface – subsurface  

to compose – to decompose 

to cover – to uncover / to discover  

to include – to exclude 

to use – to reuse 

typical – untypical 

usual – unusual 

valuable – invaluable 
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10.  Transform as in the models. 

 

Model 1 “Verb  Noun”: to purify water  purification of wa-

ter 

To use a solution, to carry out a process, to recycle water, to compose 

a substance, to solve substances, to saturate with water, to use water sup-

plies. 

 

Model 2 “Noun  Noun”: purification of water  water purifi-

cation 

A molecule of water, the formula of a water molecule, quality of wa-

ter, a body of water, the surface of water, water on the surface, water 

under the ground, supply of water, recycling of water, growth of popula-

tion, temperature in a room, tiny animals in water, saturation with water, 

use of water supplies, a solvent for substances and compounds, devel-

opment of civilization. 

   

11.  Insert the appropriate word or word combination.  

 

(1)  

covers, dependent, drinking, essential, factors, makes up, properties, 

quality, substance, survive, systems, use, water 

 

1. Water is the most important liquid ______ on Earth. It ______ al-

most 75 percent of Earth’s surface in the form of oceans, rivers, and 

lakes. All plants and animals need ______ to live. Water’s physical and 

chemical ______ make it ______ to life and civilization. 

2. Everyone should drink water every day. Water ______ about 60 per-

cent of an adult’s body by weight. Children’s bodies have an even higher 

percentage of water. The human being can ______ only a few days with-

out clean, safe drinking water, and every part of the human body is 

______ on water.  

3. People have many uses for water besides ______ . They use it for 

washing and cooking. They use it to irrigate crops and lawns, to clean 

streets, and to operate air-conditioning units and heating ______ . They 

also ______ the power of flowing water to produce electricity. 
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4. Whether the ______ of drinking water is acceptable or not depends 

on several ______: how it looks, how it tastes, how it smells, and how 

clean and safe it is.  

 

(2) 

branch, circulates, evaporation, fluid, hydrologic cycle, management,  

pH, precipitation, resources, salts, supply, term, treatment 

 

1. A gas and especially a liquid are called a ______ . 

2. ______ is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution, as well 

as a measure of the hydrogen ion concentration in water. 

3. The ______ describes the cycle by which water is transferred over the 

Earth. It is the cycle of processes by which water ______ between the 

earth's oceans, atmosphere, and land, involving ______ as rain and snow, 

drainage in streams and rivers, and return to the atmosphere by ______ 

and transpiration.  

4. Because seawater contains large quantities of dissolved ______, it 

must be desalinated for most uses including human consumption.  

5. Water conservation is the protection, development, and efficient 

______ of water ______ for beneficial purposes. 

6. Water-supply engineering is a ______ of civil engineering concerned 

with the development of sources of supply, transmission, distribution, 

and ______ of water. The ______ is used most frequently for municipal 

waterworks, but applies also to water ______ systems for industry, irri-

gation, water reuse, and other purposes. 

 

12.  Translate the words and word combinations in brackets. 

 

Rain is the prime (источник) of all water. A part of the rain water 

sinks into the ground to form (грунтовые воды); part of it evaporates 

back into the (атмосфера), and some runs off to form streams and riv-

ers which flow ultimately into the sea. Some of the water in the soil is 

taken up by the (растения) and is evaporated in turn by the (листья). 

This (процесс) is called the "water cycle", or the “hydrologic cycle". So 

the (круговорот воды / влагооборот) is the (циркуляция) of the earth's 

water, in which water (испаряется) from the sea into the atmosphere, 
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where it condenses and falls as (дождь) or (снег), returning to the sea 

by rivers or returning to the atmosphere by evapotranspiration.  

 

 (Эвапотранспирация / суммарное испарение) is the process by 

which water is transferred from the land to the atmosphere by (испаре-

ние) from the soil and other (поверхности) and by transpiration from 

plants. So, water on Earth moves continually through a cycle of evapora-

tion or transpiration (evapotranspiration), precipitation, and runoff, usu-

ally reaching the (море).  

Water comes a long way to get to the (водопроводный кран)! All 

(питьевая вода) originates in the water cycle when rain and snow sink 

into the ground or collect in rivers, lakes and streams. Cities usually get 

their drinking water from lakes, rivers and (водохранилища). Water is 

sent to a treatment plant where it is cleaned and pumped into our homes, 

various establishments and (промышленные предприятия). In rural 

areas, many people drink (вода из скважины) which is pumped from a 

natural underground storage area called an (водоносный слой / водо-

носный горизонт). 

 

13.  Match the terms and their definitions. 

 

alga (pl. algae), drinking water, fresh water, glacier, groundwater, occur, 

property, solvent, surface water, water, water supply, waterway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pict. 3. The Water (Hydrologic) Cycle 
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a. a colorless, transparent, odorless, tasteless liquid that forms the seas, 

lakes, rivers, and rain and is the basis of the fluids of living organ-

isms 

b. a liquid capable of dissolving another substance 

c. a river, canal, or other navigable channel used as a means of travel 

or transport 

d. a simple nonflowering (нецветковый) plant growing in water  

e. a slowly moving mass of ice formed by the accumulation and com-

paction of snow on mountains or near the poles 

f. all water naturally open to the atmosphere (e.g. rivers, streams, 

lakes or reservoirs); water that collects on the surface of the ground 

g. an attribute, quality or characteristic of something  

h. happen; take place; exist  

i. the water available for a community or region;  the supply of treated 

and purified water for a community; water resources  

j. the water with the total dissolved substances content of less than 

1,000 mg/l 

k. water contained underground in the soil or in pores and crevices in 

rock  

l. water intended primarily for human consumption (also known as 

potable water) 

 

 

 

 

14.  Make a summary of the text according to the following plan.  

 

1. The title of the text is “…” .  

2. The text is devoted to … . 

3. Such problems as … are touched upon in the text. 

4. The text consists of … parts.  

5. The first part deals with … . 

6. The second (third, forth, etc.) part describes … . 

7. The main idea of the text is to show … (to underline … / to 

prove … / to inform the reader about ...).  

SUMMARIZING  
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8. In my opinion, the text is useful / informative / interesting. It is 

worth reading.  

 

 

 

 

15.  Skim over the text and do the tasks that follow.  

 

Text B. Water-Supply Engineering and Sewage Disposal 

 

“Water is fundamental to life and health” 

United Nations Committee on Economic, Cultural and Social Rights 

(2002) 

 

Engineering is a science which deals with design, construction and 

operation of structures, machines, engines and other devices used in in-

dustry and everyday life. Engineering applies scientific and technical 

knowledge to solve human problems.  

The proper Russian equivalents for "engineering" are «инженерия, 

инжиниринг, инженерное искусство, техника, технология, строи-

тельство, разработка, проектирование, конструирование, машино-

строение». 

Engineering is divided into many branches. The most important of 

them are civil engineering, industrial engineering, mechanical engineer-

ing, chemical engineering, electrical engineering, sanitary engineering, 

materials engineering, etc. The field of engineering includes a wide vari-

ety of activities. 

Civil engineering is the oldest of the main branches of engineering. 

Civil engineers cooperate with architects to design and erect all types of 

buildings. They plan and supervise large construction projects such as 

bridges, canals, dams, tunnels and water supply systems. A number of 

civil engineers focus on the management of water resources, including 

the construction of flood control and irrigation systems, hydroelectric 

power plants, water supply and sewerage systems. 

Water-supply engineering is a branch of civil engineering. It is a 

complex of activities concerned with the supply of water to its various 

consumers – community, industrial enterprises, transport, etc.  

READING PRACTICE  

 

http://engineering.wikia.com/wiki/Science
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This discipline based on various branches of technical sciences has a 

complex character. The complex character is determined by the necessity 

of solving a complex of complicated engineering tasks connected with 

design, construction and operation of water supply systems. These sys-

tems include various facilities providing acquisition, treatment and de-

livery of water in demanded quantities and of adequate quality to water 

consumers.  

So, a water supply system is a complex of engineering structures car-

rying out the supply of water including acquisition of water from a varie-

ty of natural water sources, its treatment, transmission, storage, and dis-

tribution to the water consumers.  

The study of the course in water-supply engineering is based on the 

knowledge of a number of general technical and specialized disciplines: 

1. hydrology, hydrogeology (groundwater 

hydrology), hydrotechnics (hydraulic engi-

neering) and drilling technology; 

2. water chemistry and hydrobiology; 

3. hydraulics; 

4. building disciplines.  

Sewage disposal (also called waste dispos-

al) is a complex of sanitary activities as well as a complex of engineering 

structures and facilities intended for the collection of wastewater, its dis-

posal outside the city limits or industrial enterprises, its delivery to 

wastewater treatment plants, as well as its treatment, sanitation and disin-

fection before recycling or discharge into a body of water.  

 

A. Answer the following questions.  

 

1. What is engineering? 

2. What are the proper Russian equivalents for “engineering”? 

3. What are the main branches of engineering? 

4. Civil engineering is the oldest of the main branches of engineering, 

isn’t it? 

5. Who do civil engineers cooperate with to design and erect all types 

of buildings? 

6. What does the work of civil engineers include? 

7. What is water-supply engineering? 
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8. Does this discipline have a complex character? What is it deter-

mined by? 

9. What facilities do water supply systems include? 

10. What is a water supply system? 

11. What does a water supply system include?  

12. What general technical and specialized disciplines is the study of 

the course in water-supply engineering based on? 

13. What is sewage disposal? 

 

B. Choose the right variant according to the text.  

 

1. Water-supply engineering is … . 

a. a complex of complicated engineering tasks connected with design, 

construction and operation of water supply systems 

b. a complex of activities concerned with the supply of water to its 

various consumers 

с. a complex of sanitary activities intended for the collection and 

treatment of sewage 

d. a complex of engineering structures and facilities intended for the 

collection and treatment of wastewater 

2. Water supply systems include various facilities providing …. . 

(several answers possible) 

a. acquisition of water from a variety of natural water sources 

b. treatment of water 

c. design, construction and operation of water supply systems 

d. delivery of water to water consumers 

3. The study of the course in water-supply engineering is based on 

the knowledge of the following general technical and specialized dis-

ciplines: … . (several answers possible) 

a. hydrology, hydrogeology (groundwater hydrology), hydrotechnics 

(hydraulic engineering) and drilling technology 

b. water treatment technology 

с. water chemistry, hydrobiology and hydraulics 

d. building disciplines 

4. Sewage disposal [waste disposal] is a complex of sanitary activities 

as well as a complex of engineering structures and facilities intended 

for … . (several answers possible) 
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a. water treatment and purification  

b. wastewater collection 

c. disposal of wastewater outside the city limits or industrial enter-

prises, its delivery to wastewater treatment plants and its treatment 

d. sewage sanitation and disinfection  

 

16. Read the following text and speak on every type of municipal wa-

ter consumption.   
 

Text С. Municipal Water Consumption and Its Types  

 

“Water has become a highly precious resource.  

There are some places where a barrel of water  

costs more than a barrel of oil.” 

LLOYD AXWORTHY, Foreign Minister of Canada 

 

In designing any water supply system specialists determine the re-

quired quantity and quality of water supplied. For solving this problem it 

is necessary to take into account all the potential water consumers and 

find out their requirements for the quantity and quality of the water de-

livered. 

Water is used by various consumers and is required for a wide variety 

of purposes.  

Water consumption (also called “water requirement / water demand 

/ water use”) is the use of water delivered to satisfy particular needs of a 

community.  Water consumption is characterized by several types (cate-

gories) of demands, including domestic, public, commercial, and indus-

trial uses.  

Domestic water demand includes water for drinking, cooking, wash-

ing up dishes, cleaning, laundering (washing), bathing, car washing, yard 

and garden watering, carrying away wastes, and other household func-

tions.  

Public water demand includes water for fire protection, street clean-

ing, and use in schools, hospitals and other public buildings.  

Commercial and industrial water demands include water for shops, 

warehouses, offices, hotels, laundries, restaurants, and most manufactur-
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ing plants, for various technological purposes in industry, power engi-

neering, transport, etc.  

 

 

There is usually a wide variation in total water demand among differ-

ent communities. This variation depends on population, geographic loca-

tion, climate, the extent of local commercial and industrial activity, and 

the cost of water. 

Water use or demand is expressed numerically by average daily con-

sumption per capita (per person). For example, in the United States the 

average demand is approximately 100 gallons* (380 litres) per capita per 

day for domestic and public needs. Overall, the average total demand is 

about 180 gallons per capita per day, when commercial and industrial 

water uses are included. (These figures do not include withdrawals from 

freshwater sources for such purposes as crop irrigation or cooling opera-

tions at electric power generation facilities.) Water consumption in some 

developing countries may average as little as 4 gallons per capita per 

day; the world average is estimated to be approximately 16 gallons per 

person per day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pict. 4. Types of Water Use 
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In any community, water demand varies on a seasonal, daily, and 

hourly basis. On a hot summer day, for example, it is not unusual for 

total water consumption to be as much as 200 percent of the average de-

mand. Water consumption also varies hourly throughout the day. The 

peak demands in residential areas usually occur in the morning as well as 

early evening hours (just before and after the normal workday). Water 

demands in commercial and industrial districts, though, are usually uni-

form during the working day. Minimum water demands typically occur 

in the very early morning and predawn hours when very few people use 

water.  

Civil and environmental engineers must carefully study each commu-

nity's water use patterns in order to design efficient pumping and distri-

bution systems. 

___ 

*a gallon is a unit of volume for liquid and dry measure; US equiva-

lent to 3.79 litres; UK equivalent to 4.55 litres 

 

17. Read the following text and say what natural sources of water 

are and what requirements they must satisfy.  

 

Text D. Natural Water Sources and Their Use for Water Supply 

Purposes 

 

“When the well is dry, we know the worth of water.”  

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN (1706-1790) 

 

The choice of a water source is one of the most responsible tasks in 

designing a water supply system. The source determines to a considera-

ble degree the type of the water supply system itself, the necessity of 

certain facilities and, therefore, the cost of its construction and mainte-

nance.  

A water supply source must satisfy the following requirements: 

a. it must provide the acquisition of adequate quantities of water with a 

glance of a prospective increase in water consumption; 

b. it must provide continuity of water supply; 

c. it must provide the water of such quality that meets the demands of 

water consumers by means of reasonably priced treatment; 
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d. it must enable water transmission at the lowest cost; 

e. it must guarantee water acquisition without ecological disturbance*.  

Natural sources of water include: 

 surface sources (oceans, seas, lakes, reservoirs, rivers, streams, 

tanks and ponds);  

 underground sources (ground water,  artesian [confined] water, 

shallow wells, deep wells and springs).  

Natural sources such as rivers, lakes, impounding reservoirs, etc. are 

sources of surface water. Water is withdrawn from them through in-

takes. The simplest intakes are pipes extending from the shore into deep 

water. 

Water obtained from subsurface sources, such as sands and gravels 

and porous or fractured rocks, is called ground water. The flow of 

ground water takes place in river valleys and, in some areas, along the 

seacoast in water-bearing strata known as aquifers. Groundwater is ac-

cessed through a bore. 

For the community’s needs groundwater is more suitable. However, 

for the supply of water to large inhabited localities groundwater sources 

are often insufficient, and acquisition of a considerable quantity of water 

from them is unprofitable.  

For the supplying of big cities and industrial enterprises with water, 

therefore, surface sources of fresh water are mainly used.  

Sources of Drinking Water. Drinking water is water intended pri-

marily for human consumption, either directly, as supplied from the tap, 

or indirectly, in beverages or food prepared with water. It should contain 

no harmful concentrations of chemicals or pathogenic microorganisms, 

and ideally it should be aesthetically pleasing in regard to appearance, 

taste and odour.  

Drinking water comes from both surface and groundwater sources. 

Surface water (rainfall and its runoff into streams and rivers) normally 

contains suspended matter, pathogenic organisms, and organic substanc-

es. Groundwater (water that has collected in aquifers) normally contains 

dissolved minerals and gases. Both require treatment. Water suppliers 

access this water, treat it and distribute it to consumers. 

The amount of water on our planet that is suitable and available for 

drinking is very small. Across the globe, population growth, urban de-

velopment and environmental degradation pose an ever-increasing threat 
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to freshwater supplies. Today, 4 out of every 10 people live in areas that 

are experiencing water scarcity, and nearly 50% of the world’s popula-

tion is likely to face severe water shortages by 2025. 

* ecological disturbance – нарушение экологического баланса 

 

 
 

Pict. 5. Sources of Drinking Water 
 

 

 

 

18. Read the texts of Unit 1 again and make notes under the follow-

ing headings. Then use your notes to talk about Water on the Earth 

and Water-Supply Engineering.  

 

1. Significance of water for life.  

2. Water properties and characteristics.  

3. The hydrologic cycle. 

4. Engineering. Water-supply engineering and sewage disposal.  

5. Types (categories) of water consumption.  

6. Natural water sources and their use for water supply purposes. 

Sources of drinking water.   

 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
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Unit 2 

 

Water Supply Systems 

 

“Children of a culture born in a water-rich environment,  

we have never really learned how important water is to us.  

We understand it, but we do not respect it.”  

WILLIAM ASHWORTH, Nor Any Drop to Drink, 1982 

 

 

 

 

1. Read the following international words and guess their meaning. 

Mind the stressed syllables. Prove that these words are international 

ones. 

 

Model: engineering [ˌenʤɪ'nɪərɪŋ] - прикладной (о науке); техни-

ческий, инженерный; инженерное искусство; машиностроение; 

инженерия; инжиниринг; строительство; техника, аппаратура; 

проектирование; конструирование; разработка 

 

activity [æk'tɪvətɪ] 
adequate ['ædɪkwət] 

adsorption [æd'sɔːpʃ(ə)n] 

aeration [eə'reɪʃ(ə)n] 

coagulation [kəuˌægjə'leɪʃ(ə)n] 

collection [kə'lekʃ(ə)n] 

combination [ˌkɔmbɪ'neɪʃ(ə)n] 

complex ['kɔmpleks] 

component [kəm'pəunənt] 

neutralize ['njuːtr(ə)laɪz] 

operate ['ɔp(ə)reɪt] 

osmosis [ɔz'məusɪs] 

pressure ['preʃə] 

problem ['prɔbləm] 

process ['prəuses] 

provision [prə'vɪʒ(ə)n] 

pump [pʌmp] 

realize ['rɪəlaɪz] 

VOCABULARY WORK 
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conservation [ˌkɔnsə'veɪʃ(ə)n] 

convert [kən'vɜːt] 

definition [ˌdefɪ'nɪʃ(ə)n] 
disinfection [ˌdɪsɪn'fekʃ(ə)n] 

distance ['dɪst(ə)ns] 

distillation [ˌdɪstɪ'leɪʃ(ə)n] 

distribution [ˌdɪstrɪ'bjuːʃ(ə)n] 

economy [ɪ'kɔnəmɪ] 

equivalent [ɪ'kwɪv(ə)lənt] 

factor ['fæktə] 

filtration [fɪl'treɪʃ(ə)n] 

flocculation [ˌflɔkjə'leɪ ʃ(ə)n] 

flotation [fləu'teɪʃ(ə)n] 

geographic [ʤɪə'græfɪk] 

hydraulic [haɪ'drɔːlɪk] 

hydrologic [ˌhaıdrəˈlɒdʒık] 

industrial [ɪn'dʌstrɪəl] 

method ['meθəd] 
modern ['mɔd(ə)n] 
natural ['næʧ(ə)r(ə)l] 

region ['riːʤ(ə)n] 

reservoir ['rezəvwɑː] 

resource [rɪ'sɔːs] 

reverse [rɪ'vɜːs] 

sedimentation [ˌsedɪmen'teɪʃ(ə)n] 

serious ['sɪərɪəs] 

standard ['stændəd] 

structure ['strʌkʧə] 

system ['sɪstəm] 

tank [tæŋk] 

term [tɜːm] 
transmission [trænz'mɪʃ(ə)n], 

[træns'-] 

transport 1. v [træn'spɔːt]  

2. n  ['trænspɔːt] 

transportation [ˌtrænspɔː'teɪʃ(ə)n] 

underground 1. adv [ˌʌndə'graund] 

2. n, adj ['ʌndəgraund] 

variety [və'raɪətɪ] 

 

2.  Translate the following words and phrases and memorize them. 

 

NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES 

abundance 

appurtenance 

arrangement 

delivery 

distribution pipe 

maintenance 

occurrence 

pipeline 

plumbing fixtures 

pollutant  

purpose 

quality 

quantity 

reservoir 

shortage 

storage tank 

sufficiency [availability] 

of water 

supply 

water acquisition [col-

lection]  

water conservation 

water consumer  

water distribution 

water distribution sys-

tem 

water purification plant 

water resources 

water storage 

water storage facility 

water supply 

water supply system 

[network] 

water transmission 

[transportation]  

water treatment [purifi-

cation]  

water treatment facility 

water use  
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VERBS AND VERBAL PHRASES 

to accomplish 

to be aimed at 

to be intended for 

to be situated 

to carry out 

to deliver 

to include 

to increase  

to provide 

to refer to 

to remove  

to require 

ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES  

additional  

adequate  

available  

conventional  

domestic 

elaborate  

engineered  

palatable 

pure 

purified 

satisfactory  

sufficient 

suitable  

treated 

wholesome 

 

3.  Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

 

1. adequate quantity 

2. adequate supply 

3. carbon adsorption 

4. complex of activities 

5. complex of engineering 

structures 

6. deferrization and fluori-

dation 
7. engineering task 

8. firefighting equipment 

9. industrial enterprise 

10. inland lakes or rivers 

11. natural water source 

12. populated locality 

13. reverse osmosis  

14. soil moisture  

15. to take advantage of 

16. undesirable impurity 

17. water softening 

 

a. адсорбция активированным уг-

лем 

b. внутренние озера или реки 

c. воспользоваться чем-л., исполь-

зовать в своих интересах, с вы-

годой для себя 

d. достаточное количество 

e. достаточный запас 

f. инженерная задача  

g. комплекс инженерных соору-

жений 

h. населенный пункт 

i. нежелательная примесь 

j. обезжелезивание и фторирова-

ние (воды) 

k. обратный осмос 

l. почвенная влага; влажность 

(почво)грунта 

m. природный источник воды 

n. промышленное предприятие  

o. противопожарное вооружение 

p. совокупность мероприятий 

q. умягчение воды  
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4.  Read the text. Using a dictionary, translate it in writing.  

 

Text A. Water Supply Systems  

 

In the English language, “water supply” is a broad term which may 

have the following definitions:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The proper Russian equivalents for the term “water supply” are:  

 запас воды  

 водообеспеченность 

 водоснабжение, снабжение водой 

 водоподача, подача воды  

 водопровод  

 водные ресурсы  

1. water storage or sufficiency [availability] of water for a com-

munity or region; the water available for a community 

 

WATER SUPPLY 

 

2. the supply [delivery] of treated and purified water for a com-

munity 

 3. the delivery system of such water (a complex of reservoirs, wa-

ter purification plants, distribution pipes, etc., for providing water 

to a community) 

 4. water resources (water of rivers, lakes, reservoirs, seas and 

oceans, as well as groundwater, soil moisture, water (ice) of glac-

iers, icecap and snow cover which is suitable for use in economy) 

 

READING PRACTICE  
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An adequate supply of pure, wholesome and palatable water is essen-

tial to the maintenance of high standards of health and life and to provide 

the convenience modern society demands. So, the importance of a suffi-

cient supply of water for domestic and industrial purposes has long been 

a deciding factor in the location of settlements, towns and cities. Even 

early people realized this need and took advantage of natural water 

sources. 

In some regions water is available in unlimited quantities and con-

verting it to use is not a difficult problem. This is especially true of popu-

lated localities which are situated on large inland lakes or rivers. Howev-

er, there are towns and cities whose geographic location requires elabo-

rate systems of water supply, and providing a satisfactory supply of 

water in these inhabited localities becomes a serious engineering task.  

Water supply is a complex of activities intended for the provision of 

various water consumers (community, industrial enterprises, transport) 

with water. The term may also refer to the supply of water provided in 

this way. 

A water supply system, or water supply network, is a complex of en-

gineering structures or a system of engineered hydrologic and hydraulic 

components which are aimed at providing water supply for various water 

uses. These structures 

carry out the supply of 

water including acqui-

sition of water from a 

variety of natural water 

sources, its treatment, 

transmission, storage, 

and distribution to the 

water consumers. A 

water supply system is 

arrangements for trans-

porting water from are-

as of abundance to an 

area of shortage. 

1. Water acquisition is collection of water from a variety of natural 

water sources (both surface and underground ones).   
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2. Water treatment is purification of water to make it suitable for 

human consumption or for any other purpose. It is any of several pro-

cesses (or their combination) in which undesirable impurities or pollu-

tants are removed or neutralized. Water treatment is accomplished at var-

ious water treatment facilities. Conventional water treatment processes 

include coagulation and flocculation, sedimentation and flotation, filtra-

tion, disinfection, as well as some additional treatment methods (water 

softening, aeration, carbon adsorption, distillation, deferrization, desali-

nation, fluoridation, reverse osmosis). 

3. Water transmission is transportation of water over long distances, 

especially in those areas where there is a significant mismatch between 

water supply and water demand. 

4. Water storage is conservation of water in a variety of water storage 

facilities for future use.  

5. A water distribution system is an elaborate network of pumps, 

pipelines, storage tanks, and other appurtenances. It must deliver ade-

quate quantities of water at pressures sufficient for operating plumbing 

fixtures and firefighting equipment, yet it must not deliver water at such 

high pressures as to increase the occurrence of leaks and pipeline breaks.  

 

 

 

 

5. Decide whether the following statements are true or false accord-

ing to the text. 

 

1. The English term “water supply” has several meanings. 

2. The presence of water supply systems has long been a deciding fac-

tor in the location of settlements, towns and cities. 

3. Providing some regions where water is available in unlimited quan-

tities with a satisfactory supply of water becomes a serious engi-

neering task.  

4. Every town and city in the world needs elaborate water supply sys-

tems. 

5. Water supply is a complex of engineering structures intended for the 

provision of various consumers with water. 

COMPREHENSION CHECK 
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6. A water supply system is a complex of activities aimed at the provi-

sion of water to various consumers and for various water uses.  

7. Water supply is the same as a water supply system. 

8. The terms “a water supply system” and “a water supply network” 

are synonymous. 

9. Water supply systems carry out the supply of water including acqui-

sition of water from a variety of natural water sources, its treatment, 

transmission, storage, and distribution to the consumers. 

10. Water acquisition is storage of water in a variety of natural water 

sources (both surface and underground ones).   

11. Natural water sources include both surface and subsurface ones.  

12. The aim of water treatment is to make water suitable for human 

consumption or for any other purpose. 

13. Water purification is accomplished at various sewage treatment fa-

cilities. 

14. Water treatment is necessarily a combination of several processes in 

which undesirable impurities or pollutants are removed or neutral-

ized. 

15. A significant mismatch between water supply and water demand in 

an area requires transportation of water over long distances. 

16. Water distribution systems must deliver adequate quantities of water 

at pressures sufficient for operating plumbing fixtures. 

 

6.  Answer the following questions. 

 

1. What are the definitions of the term “water supply”? 

2. What are the proper Russian equivalents for the term “water sup-

ply”? 

3. Why has the importance of a sufficient supply of water long been a 

deciding factor in the location of settlements, towns and cities?  

4. Why does providing a satisfactory supply of water in some inhabit-

ed localities become a serious engineering task?  

5. What is a water supply system, or water supply network? 

6. The supply of water includes water acquisition, treatment, transmis-

sion, storage, and distribution to the water consumers, doesn’t it?  

7. Do natural sources of water include surface or underground ones?  

8. What is water treatment? Where is it accomplished? 
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9. What do conventional water treatment processes include? 

10. For what purpose is water storage accomplished?  

11. How is an elaborate network of pumps, pipelines and storage tanks 

called? 

 

7.  Choose the right variant according to the text.  

 

1. An adequate supply of pure, wholesome and palatable water …  

A. is especially true of towns situated on large inland lakes or rivers 

B. is essential for the maintenance of high standards of health 

C. may be taken from any source of water 

D. should be protected from contamination by filtration 

2. There are cities whose geographical location … .  

A. makes water pass through an elaborate cycle of treatment 

B. requires elaborate systems of water supply 

C. makes the problem of water supply very difficult 

D. calls for modern systems of water treatment 

3. The geographic location of some towns and cities requires … .  

A. the removal of undesirable impurities at various water treatment 

facilities 

B. the application of additional water treatment methods  

C. elaborate water supply systems 

D. transporting water from areas of shortage to an area of abun-

dance 

4. Even early people took advantage of natural water sources by 

… .  

A. building water power stations on them 

B. establishing their settlements near them 

C. providing sufficient water supply for their needs 

D. using water without much preliminary treatment 

5. A water supply system is a complex of … .  
A. engineers  

B. engineering structures  

C. hydrology and hydraulics  

D. water purification plants 

6. Too high pressures in a water distribution system increase the oc-

currence of  … . 
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A. undesirable impurities and pollutants 

B. coagulation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection 

C. a significant mismatch between water supply and water demand 

D. leaks and pipeline breaks 

 

8.  Match 1-9 to a-i to form complete sentences. 

 

1. Water supply …  

2. A water supply sys-

tem, or water supply 

network, …  

3. Water acquisition …  

4. Water treatment …  

5. Conventional water 

treatment processes …  

6. Water transmission …  

7. Water storage …  

8. A water distribution 

system …  

9. Water sources …  

 

 

a. … include coagulation and floccula-

tion, sedimentation and flotation, fil-

tration, disinfection, as well as some 

additional treatment methods. 

b. … include underground and surface 

sources, as well as  water accumula-

tion and conservation.  

c. … is a complex of activities intend-

ed for the provision of various con-

sumers with water. 

d. … is a complex of engineering 

structures aimed at providing water 

supply for various water uses.  

e. … is an elaborate network of pumps, 

pipelines, storage tanks, and other 

appurtenances aimed at delivering 

adequate quantities of water. 

f. … is collection of water from a vari-

ety of natural water sources.   

g. … is conservation of water in a vari-

ety of water storage facilities for fu-

ture use.  

h. … is purification of water to make it 

suitable for human consumption or 

for any other purpose. 

i. … is transportation of water over 

long distances. 
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9.  Translate the following pairs of derivatives and memorize them. 

 

Verb – Noun 

to accomplish - accomplishment 

to accumulate – accumulation  

to acquire – acquisition  

to arrange – arrangement 

to collect – collector / collection  

to conserve – conservation  

to consume – consumer / consump-

tion 

to define – definition  

to deliver – delivery 

to distribute – distribution 

to equip - equipment 

to maintain – maintenance 

to neutralize – neutralization  

to operate – operator / operation 

to plumb – plumber / plumbing  

to pollute – pollutant / pollution 

to press – pressure 

to provide – provision  

to pump – pumping  

to purify – purification  

to remove – removal  

to require – requirement  

to store – storage 

to transmit – transmission 

to treat – treatment 

Noun – Verb 

aim – to aim  

break – to break  

cover – to cover  

demand – to demand  

increase – to increase 

leak – to leak 

mismatch – to mismatch 

pump – to pump 

supply – to supply  

transport – to transport 

Noun – Adjective 

addition – additional 

convention – conventional  

desire – desirable / undesirable 

hydraulics – hydraulic  

hydrology – hydrologic  

industry – industrial  

Noun – Adjective  

engineering – engineering  future – future 

Adjective – Noun 

abundant – abundance 

available – availability  

convenient – convenience 

important – importance  

moist – moisture  

pure – purity / impurity  

short – shortage  

sufficient – sufficiency 

Adjective – Verb 

LANGUAGE FOCUS 
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pure – to purify  soft – to soften 

Verb – Adjective  

to avail – available  

to elaborate – elaborate 

to suit - suitable 

to vary – various 

Compound Nouns / Adjectives  

firefighting 

hydrologic  

network  

pipeline 

 

10. Translate the following pairs of derivatives paying attention to 

the meaning of prefixes. 

 

adequate – inadequate  
available – unavailable  

desirable – undesirable 

limited – unlimited  
match – mismatch  

natural – unnatural  

pure – impure  
purified – unpurified  

purity – impurity   

satisfactory – unsatisfactory  
sorption – adsorption  
source – resource  

sufficient – insufficient  
suitable – unsuitable  
to move – to remove 

treated – untreated   
 

11.  Transform as in the models. 

 

Model 1 “Verb  Noun”: to define a term  definition of a term 

To deliver water; to supply water; to disinfect water; to treat sewage; 

to soften hard water; to provide water supply; to pump water; to add flu-

orine; to fluoridate water; to acquire, treat, transmit, store and distribute  

water; to remove pollutants; to neutralize undesirable impurities; to pro-

vide consumers with water; to accomplish water purification; to con-

struct a plant; to build an industrial enterprise.  

 

Model 2 “Noun  Noun”: distribution of water  water distri-

bution 

Supply of water; systems of water supply; demand for water; water 

for drinking; high standards of purity; acquisition, treatment, transmis-

sion, storage and distribution of water; collection of water; extreme 

shortage of water; facilities for water storage; conservation of water; 
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plants for water purification; a facility for water storage;  breaks of pipe-

lines; filtration and disinfection of water; transportation of water.  

 

12.  Insert the appropriate word. 

 

(1) 

 

contamination, demand, disastrous, engineering, methods, sewage dis-

posal systems, supply of water, treatment, water sources 

 

The importance of a sufficient ______ for domestic and industrial 

purposes has long been a deciding factor in the location of cities and 

towns. Early people realized this need and look advantage of natural 

______ by establishing their settlements in close proximity to them. 

Early people had no need of ______ structures to supply their water. 

As man`s communities grew on population, the ______ for water in-

creased and the need for protection of the source of water increased and 

the need for protection of the source of water supply against the possibil-

ity of ______ became evident. Progress and civilization have called for 

elaborate and various systems and ______ of water treatment. 

Today water may be taken from any sources of water for human con-

sumption after it has undergone a preliminary ______ to assure its puri-

ty.  

Man uses water for domestic and sanitary purposes and returns it to 

the source through ______ . Industry likewise replaces water diverted to 

its use. Hence the cycle is completed but it is of prime importance that 

the supply be protected against pollution, for if it fouls no one can pre-

dict how ______ may be the results.  
 

(2) 

 

abundance, conduit, distribution system, fire, industry, reservoir, short-

age, street, treatment plant, well 
 

A water supply system is an arrangement for transporting water from 

areas of ______ to an area of ______ . This includes works for the col-

lection, transmission, treatment, storage, and distribution of water for 
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homes, commercial establishments, ______ and irrigation, as well as for 

such public needs as ______ fighting and ______  flushing. 

A water-supply system consists essentially of the following elements:  

 a source of supply which may be a lake, stream, spring, or ______; 

 a ______ for storing water for use during periods when demand is 

greater than the daily flow of water; 

 conveying the water from the source of supply to the community 

is accomplished by means of a pipeline or a ______;  

 removing impurities from the water to make it suitable for use re-

quires a ______;  

 a ______ of pipes is used for delivering the water throughout the 

various streets of the community.  

 

13.  Match the terms and their definitions. 

aqueduct, component, delivery, elaborate, engineered, engineering, 

maintenance, occur,  pipeline, reservoir, treatment 

 

a. a large natural or artificial lake used as a source of water supply  

b. a long pipe, typically underground, for conveying oil, gas, etc., over 

long distances 

c. a part or element of a larger whole 

d. an artificial channel for conveying water, typically in the form of a 

bridge supported by tall columns across a valley 

e. designed, developed, constructed 

f. happen; take place; exist  

g. involving many carefully arranged parts or details; detailed and 

complicated in design and planning 

h. the branch of science and technology concerned with the design, 

building, and use of engines, machines, and structures 

i. the process of keeping something in good condition 

j. the supply or provision of something 

k. the use of a chemical, physical, or biological agent to preserve or 

give particular properties to something 
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14.  Make a summary of the text according to the following plan.  

 

1. The title of the text is “…” .  

2. The text is devoted to … . 

3. Such problems as… are touched upon in the text. 

4. The text consists of … parts.  

5. The first part deals with … . 

6. The second (third, forth, etc.) part describes … . 

7. The main idea of the text is to show … (to underline … / to prove 

… / to inform the reader about ...).  

8. In my opinion, the text is useful / informative / interesting. It is 

worth reading.  

 

 

 

 

15.  Skim over the text. Answer the following questions.  

 

Text B. The Scheme of Water Supply 

In general, water supply can be represented as the following scheme:  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Pict. 6. The General Scheme of Water Supply  

 
Water supply systems get water from a variety of sources. Water 

sources include: 

1. underground sources (groundwater from aquifers, artesian water); 

SUMMARIZING  

 

READING PRACTICE  

 

water acquisition [collection]  water storage  
water treatment [purification]  water distribu-
tion  water consumption  wastewater [sewage] 
disposal  
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2. surface water (water from rivers, lakes, reservoirs, as well as seas 

through desalination); 

3. water accumulation and conservation.  

The water is then, in most cases, purified, disinfected through chlo-

rination and sometimes fluoridated. Treated water then either flows by 

gravity or is pumped to reservoirs which can be elevated (e.g. water tow-

ers) or can be on the ground.  

Having been treated, water is to be distributed to all the water con-

sumers served by the area water undertaking. Methods of water distribu-

tion vary. For towns and cities, water companies treat water collected 

from wells, lakes, rivers, and ponds and distribute it to individual build-

ings. In rural areas water is commonly obtained directly from wells. 

The construction and maintenance of a water distribution system for 

a large city is a complex operation since there must be at least one water 

main in each street. A water main is a main line in a water supply sys-

tem. The basic elements of a typical distribution system are shown be-

low: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pict. 7. The Main Elements of a Water Distribution System 

 

The layout of water mains is greatly dependent on local conditions 

and topography. 

Water mains can be divided into three classes: 

1. a trunk main is the main supply line between the treatment plant and 

service reservoirs or water towers;  

2. a secondary main is a supply line distributing water from the service 

reservoirs to the street service mains. In some cases they provide sup-

plies to large industrial consumers; 

3. service mains are the pipes along each street to which individual con-

sumers are connected.  

water 

treatment 

plant  

 

trunk 

main  

 

service 

reservoir  

 

secondary 

main  

 

street 

mains  
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Once water is used, wastewater is typically discharged into sewerage 

and treated in a wastewater treatment plant (also called a sewage treat-

ment works) before being discharged into a river, lake or the sea or re-

used for landscaping, irrigation or industrial use. 

Sewerage (also called a sewerage system, a sewage system, a sewer 

system, a collecting system, drainage, sanitary piping) is intended for 

the provision of drainage (sewage disposal) by sewers.  

A sewerage network (also called a sewer network or a drainage sys-

tem) is a part of the sewerage system; it is a complex of underground 

pipes (pipelines) and sewers for the collection and disposal of sewage 

from populated localities and industrial enterprises to the sewage treat-

ment works.  

Plumbing [a plumbing system] is installed in a building and designed 

for the supply of water and the elimination of wastes. It is the system of 

pipes, tanks, fittings, and other apparatuses required for the water supply, 

heating and sanitation in a building.  

The general scheme of water supply may vary depending on specific 

conditions.  

 

1. What is the general scheme of water supply?  

2. What sources do water supply systems get water from? 

3. In most cases, water is treated and disinfected, isn’t it?  

4. How is water distributed to the water consumers?  

5. Is a water main a main line in a water supply system?  

6. What are the basic elements of a typical distribution system?  

7. What classes can water mains be divided into?  

8. Where is wastewater typically discharged into?  

9. Is sewerage intended for the provision of drainage or water stor-

age?  

10. A sewerage system is a complex of underground pipes and sewers, 

isn’t it? What do they serve for?  

11. What is a plumbing system designed for?  

12. What apparatuses does plumbing include?  

13. What does the general scheme of water supply depend on?  
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16. Read the following text and speak on the main components and 

facilities of water supply systems.   

 

Text С. The Main Components and Facilities of  

a Water Supply System 

 
A water supply system typically consists of the following compo-

nents:  

1. a watershed or geographic area that collects water; 

2. a source of supply, or a reservoir of raw (untreated) water (above 

or below ground) where the water accumulates (e.g. a lake, river, stream, 

spring, well, groundwater from an underground aquifer); 

3. a reservoir for storing the water for use during periods when de-

mand is greater than the daily consumption of water; 

4. an underground pipeline or a ground-level conduit (an aqueduct) 

for conveying the water from the source of supply to the community; 

5. water treatment facilities (also called “water treatment plants [sta-

tions / works]” or “water purification plants [stations / works]”) for re-

moving impurities from the untreated water to make it suitable for vari-

ous uses; 

6. a pipe network (a distribution system of pipes, usually under-

ground) for delivering the treated water to the consumers (which may be 

residential apartment buildings and private houses, industrial and com-

mercial establishments, educational and medical institutions) and other 

usage points (such as fire hydrants); 

7. wastewater treatment facilities  (also called “wastewater treatment 

plants [stations / works]”, or “sewage treatment plants [stations / 

works]”);   

8. water storage facilities (reservoirs, water tanks, or water towers for 

larger water systems; cisterns or pressure vessels for smaller water sys-

tems). Tall buildings may also need to store water locally in pressure 

vessels in order for the water to reach the upper floors. 

Some systems are simpler and consist only of a source of supply, a 

main pipeline, and a small number of distribution piping; others are more 

complicated and include, in addition to elements previously listed, distri-

bution reservoirs, additional water pressurizing components (pumping 

plants / stations), and other accessories.  
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All these water supply system components are integrated into water 

infrastructure - the stock of basic water facilities and capital equipment 

needed for the functioning of a country or area. 

For the purposes of acquisition of water from a variety of natural wa-

ter sources, its treatment, transmission, storage, and distribution to the 

consumers a number of water supply facilities are utilized: 

 water intake structures [facilities]; 

 water-pumping facilities [stations / plants] supplying water to 

the point of its treatment; 

 water treatment facilities [structures / stations / plants / works], 

also called water purification facilities [structures / stations / 

plants / works]; 

 collection [collecting / accumulator / pipeline] tanks for puri-

fied water; 

 water-pumping facilities [stations / plants] supplying the puri-

fied water to towns, cities or industrial enterprises; 

 water conduits, aqueducts, and water mains [water-supply net-

works] serving for water delivery to the consumers;  
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 plumbing [plumbing systems] installed in a building and de-

signed for the supply of water and the elimination of wastes.  

Plumbing is a system of pipes and fixtures installed in a building for 

the distribution and use of potable (drinkable) water and the removal of 

waterborne wastes. It is usually distinguished from water and sewage 

systems that serve a group of buildings or a city. 

A complete water supply system is known as a waterworks. Some-

times this term is specifically applied to pumping stations, treatment sta-

tions, or storage facilities. Storage facilities are provided to reserve extra 

water for use when demand is high and, when necessary, to help main-

tain water pressure. Treatment stations are places in which water may be 

filtered to remove suspended impurities, aerated to remove dissolved 

gases, or disinfected with chlorine, ozone, ultraviolet light, or some other 

agent that kills harmful bacteria and microorganisms. Sometimes hard 

water is softened through ion exchange. Salts of iodine and fluorine 

which are considered helpful in preventing goiter and tooth decay are 

sometimes added to water in which they lack. 

Not all water supply systems are used to deliver drinking water. Sys-

tems used for purposes such as industry, irrigation and fire fighting oper-

ate in much the same way as systems for drinking water, but the water 

need not meet such high standards of purity. In most municipal systems 

hydrants are connected to the drinking water system except during peri-

ods of extreme water shortage. Because many cities draw water from the 

same water body into which they discharge sewage, proper sewage 

treatment has become increasingly essential to the preservation of sup-

plies of useful water.  

 

17. Read the following text and characterize domestic, public and 

industrial water supply.  

 

Text D. Domestic, Public and Industrial Water Supply 

Water supply is available water provided to fulfill a particular need. If 

the need is domestic, public, commercial, industrial, or agricultural, the 

water must fulfill both quality and quantity requirements. Water supply 

systems are subdivided into several branches according to the purpose of 

facilities they service: 
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1. domestic water supply;  

2. public water supply; 

3. industrial and commercial water supply.  

Water use in agriculture (for irrigation) is considered separately.   

Domestic and Public Water Supply. Of all municipal services, pro-

vision of potable water is perhaps the most vital. All people depend on 

water for satisfying numerous domestic (household) needs indoors and 

outdoors.   

Domestic water use just covers self-supplied domestic water with-

drawals by those people and organizations that use their own wells to 

supply their water, as opposed to public-supplied (public-service) water.  

Water generally gets to our homes in one of two ways. Either it is de-

livered by a city water supply organization (utility), or people supply 

their own water, usually from a well. So, water delivered to homes is 

called “public-supplied / public-service” and water supplied by people 

themselves is called “self-supplied”.  

No doubt, the first public-supply water 

system was when Jack the Caveman* was 

hired by his neighbours to fetch a bucket of 

water from the Dinosaur River in exchange 

for some delicious prehistoric bran muf-

fins**. Today organized systems exist all 

over the world. Their aim is to get water, 

clean it and deliver it to local residents.  

When the population was a lot more rural, 

people used to have to dig their own wells 

and create storage tanks for their water sup-

ply. But with the majority of urban popula-

tion the public-supply water systems do that 

work for us. All we do is turn on the tap and pay the bills! 

During times of droughts, floods, earthquakes, or other emergencies, 

vigorous efforts must be made to maintain public water supplies. 

Industrial Water Supply. Water supply systems must also meet re-

quirements for commercial and industrial activities.  

The Industrial Revolution was the rapid development of industry that 

occurred in Britain in the late 18th and 19th centuries and brought about 

the introduction of machinery. It was characterized by the use of steam 
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power, the growth of factories, and the mass production of manufactured 

goods. Water has always played a critical part in implementation of eve-

ry industrial process. It is estimated that now about 22% of world-wide 

water use is industrial. The demand for water is sure to increase in fu-

ture. Though water consumption depends on the region, as a whole, in-

dustrial water usage is lower than agricultural use. 

The most important purposes of industrial water consumption are 

cooling, scouring, washing, dampening, steam generation, hydraulic 

transport, etc. The use of water for cooling exceeds all other kinds of 

water consumption as it is used in such branches of industry as metallur-

gy, oil-refining industry, chemical industry, etc. In general, the largest 

water users are enterprises of metallurgical, chemical, oil-refining, petro-

chemical, and machine-building industry, as well as thermal power sta-

tions.  

Industry also uses water to dissipate and transport waste materials. In 

fact, many streams are now overused for this purpose, especially water-

courses in urban centres. The use of watercourses for waste dispersal 

degrades the quality of the water and may reduce its usefulness for other 

purposes. This is especially true if the industrial wastes are toxic. 

*Jack the Caveman пещерный человек  

**bran muffins оладьи из отрубей  

 
 

 

 

18. Read the texts of Unit 2 again and make notes under the follow-

ing headings. Then use your notes to talk about Water Supply Sys-

tems and The General Scheme and the Main Components and Facili-

ties of Water Supply Systems.  

 

1. Water supply. 

2. Water supply systems. 

3. The general scheme of a water supply system.  

4. Water distribution systems. 

5. The main components and facilities of a water supply system. 

6. Domestic, public and industrial water supply.   

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
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Unit 3 

 

Conventional Water Treatment 

 

“Water has no taste, no color, no odor;  

it cannot be defined, art relished while ever mysterious.  

Not necessary to life, but rather life itself.  

It fills us with a gratification that exceeds the delight of the senses.”  

ANTOINE DE SAINT-EXUPERY (1900-1944) 

“If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water.” 

LORAN EISELY 

 

 

 

 

1.  Read the following international words and guess their meaning. 

Mind the stressed syllables. Prove that these words are international 

ones. 

 

Model: atom ['ætəm] – атом, мельчайшая частица 

 

analysis [ə'næləsɪs] (pl. analyses 

[ə'næləsiːs]) 

analyze ['æn(ə)laɪz]  

atmospheric [ˌætməs'ferɪk] 

bacteriologically 

[bækˌtɪərɪə'lɔʤɪk(ə)lɪ] 

chlorine ['klɔːriːn] 

climatic [klaɪ'mætɪk] 

colloidal [kə'lɔɪd(ə)l] 

microbiological 

[ˌmaɪkrəuˌbaɪə'lɔʤɪk(ə)l] 

microorganism 

[ˌmaɪkrəu'ɔːg(ə)nɪz(ə)m] 

nature ['neɪʧə] 

nitrate ['naɪtreɪt] 

objective [əb'ʤektɪv] 

organic [ɔː'gænɪk] 

original [ə'rɪʤ(ə)n(ə)l] 

VOCABULARY WORK 
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composition [ˌkɔmpə'zɪʃ(ə)n] 

concentration [ˌkɔns(ə)n'treɪʃ(ə)n] 

copper ['kɔpə] 

crystal ['krɪst(ə)l] 

cyanobacteria 

[saɪˌænəubækˈtɪəriə] 
detergent [dɪ'tɜːʤ(ə)nt] 

geology [ʤɪ'ɔləʤɪ] 

hepatitis  [ˌhepə'taɪtɪs] 

identify [aɪ'dentɪfaɪ] 

industry ['ɪndəstrɪ] 

inorganic [ˌɪnɔː'gænɪk] 

ion ['aɪən] 

irrigation [ˌɪrɪ'geɪʃ(ə)n] 

landscape ['læn(d)skeɪp] 

manganese  [ˌmæŋgə'niːz] 

matter ['mætə] 

mechanical [mɪ'kænɪk(ə)l] 

mercury ['mɜːkjurɪ] 

methyl ['meθ(ə)l] 

microbial [maɪ'krəubɪəl] 

parameter [pə'ræmɪtə] 

period ['pɪərɪəd] 

pesticide ['pestɪsaɪd] 

physicochemical 

[ˌfɪzɪkəuˈkemɪk(ə)l] 

product ['prɔdʌkt] 

progress ['prəugres] 

protection [prə'tekʃ(ə)n] 

radiological [ˌreɪdɪəu'lɔʤɪk(ə)l] 
radium ['reɪdɪəm] 

safe [seɪf] 

special ['speʃ(ə)l] 

suspension [sə'spenʃ(ə)n] 

technological [ˌteknə'lɔʤɪk(ə)l] 

tendency ['tendənsɪ] 

topography [tɔ'pɔgrəfɪ] 

toxic ['tɔksɪk] 

type [taɪp] 

typically ['tɪpɪk(ə)lɪ] 

universal [ˌjuːnɪ'vɜːs(ə)l] 

uranium [juə'reɪnɪəm] 

 

2.  Translate the following words and phrases and memorize them. 

 

NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES 

alga (pl. algae)  

bacterium (pl. bacte-

ria) 

compound 

detergent 

dimension 

environment 

fertilizer 

foreign matter 

fungus (pl. fungi) 

impurity 

microorganism 

origin 

particle 

pesticide 

plumbing 

polluted [contaminat-

ed]  water 

solution 

solvent  

suspension 

untreated water  

virus 

waste effluents  

water analysis (pl. 

analyses) 

water pollutant [con-

taminant] 

water pollution [con-

tamination] 

water quality  

water sampling  

water source 

water treatment [puri-

fication] 

water user 
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VERBS AND VERBAL PHRASES 

to analyze  

to contain 

to deteriorate 

to determine 

to dissolve 

to take into account 

ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES  

clean  

coarse 

colloidal 

crystal clear 

disease-causing 

dissolved 

fine  

harmful  

impure 

inorganic 

microbial 

non-settling 

organic  

palatable 

potable  
pure 

suspended 

undesirable 

 

3. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

 

(1) 

1. aquatic health 

2. composition of natural 

water resources 

3. health of the commu-

nity  

4. human activities 

5. natural landscape fea-

tures 

6. naturally occurring  

7. of natural and man-

made origin 

8. palatable potable wa-

ter 

9. particular purpose  

10. premises  

11. primary objective 

12. scientific measure-

ments 

13. technological progress 

14. water sampling and 

analysis  

a. (научно-)технический прогресс 

(единое поступательное развитие 

науки и техники) 

b. вкусная питьевая вода 

c. встречающийся в природе; природ-

ный (о явлении)  

d. главная [основная] цель 

e. деятельность человека 

f. естественные особенности местно-

сти 

g. здание (напр., предприятия) с при-

легающими постройками и участком 

h. здоровье населения  

i. конкретная цель 

j. научные подсчеты 

k. отбор проб воды и анализ ее хими-

ческого состава  

l. природного и искусственного про-

исхождения 

m. санитарное состояние водоема 

n. состав естественных [природных] 

водных ресурсов 
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(2) 

1. (undesirable) foreign 

matter [impurity / ma-

terial] 

2. coarse suspension 

3. colloidal state  

4. cyanobacteria (blue-

green algae) 

5. dissolved organic mat-

ter  

6. dissolved solids 

7. fine non-settling parti-

cles  

8. in solution 

9. in suspension  

10. suspended solids [par-

ticles]  

11. to be free from / of  

 

a. (нежелательная) примесь; посторон-

нее вещество  

b. в растворе  

c. взвешенные (твердые) частицы, 

частицы во взвешенном состоянии   

d. во взвешенном состоянии, 

взвешенный  

e. грубая [грубодисперсная] суспензия  

f. коллоидное состояние  

g. мелкие не оседающие [не отстаива-

ющиеся] частицы  

h. не содержать; не иметь  

i. растворенное органическое вещество 

j. растворённые в воде вещества; общее 

количество органических и неорга-

нических соединений, содержащихся 

в воде или сточных водах 

k. цианобактерии, сине-зелёные водо-

росли (группа крупных бактерий, 

способных к фотосинтезу, сопро-

вождающемуся выделением кислоро-

да) 

 

 

 

 

4.  Read the text. Using a dictionary, translate it in writing. 

 

TEXT A. Water Quality.  

Water Pollution and Water Treatment 

 

“High quality water is more than the dream of the conservationists,  

more than a political slogan; high quality water, in the right quantity  

at the right place at the right time, is essential to health,  

recreation, and economic growth.”  

EDMUND S. MUSKIE, U.S. Senator, speech, 1 March 1966 

READING PRACTICE  

 

http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%91%D0%B0%D0%BA%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B8
http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A4%D0%BE%D1%82%D0%BE%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%B7
http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9A%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B4
http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9A%D0%B8%D1%81%D0%BB%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B4
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The development of human society, the growth of civilization and so-

cial and technological progress has resulted in the changing of the com-

position of natural water resources. Natural waters contain a considerable 

amount of the products of mechanical, chemical and biological pollution. 

Untreated water contains a number of contaminants of natural and man-

made origin, the presence of which is undesirable or dangerous. 

For better understanding the process and objectives of water treat-

ment, we should consider the nature of water pollution and the notion of 

water quality. 

Water pollution is contamination of water by undesirable foreign 

matter (materials such as waste effluents, chemicals, detergents, and fer-

tilizers and pesticides) which deteriorates water quality. Water quality 

has a microbiological and a physicochemical dimension. There are thou-

sands of parameters of water quality. The type and extent of water 

treatment depends on the quality of the water source. The better the 

quality, the less treatment is needed.  

In its purest form, water is simply H2O; that is, two atoms of hydro-

gen attached to each atom of oxygen. Water is called the "universal sol-

vent" because of its strong tendency to dissolve other substances. Be-

cause water is such a good solvent, in the environment it will always 

contain dissolved or suspended impurities.  

The quality of water is determined by the presence of various sub-

stances of organic and inorganic origin, as well as microorganisms in it. 

Undesirable impurities can be contained in water in three different states: 

1 – in suspension – as separate suspended solids (coarse suspension); 2 – 

in colloidal state; 3 – in solution – as dissolved solids. 

All identified water contaminants [pollutants] are typically divided 

into the following types: 

 suspended solids (fine, non-settling particles of any solid);  

 heavy metal ions (ions of metals of relatively high density);  

 dissolved organic matter (compounds, chiefly of biological 

origin, containing carbon);  

 microorganisms (microscopic organisms, esp. a bacterium, virus, 

or fungus);  
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 phytoplankton (plankton consisting of microscopic plants) / zoo-

plankton (plankton consisting of small animals and the immature stages 

of larger animals). 

Another classification of pollutant foreign matter can be made into: 

 non-living water contaminants; 

 living water contaminants (many of which are disease-causing). 

The types of impurities found in water can be divided into four 

groups: microbial, physical, chemical, and radiological. 

 

Types of Impurities Examples 

Microbial (Microorganisms) 

Bacteria 

Viruses 

Protozoa 

Other 

Campylobacter, Legionella  

Hepatitis 

Cryptosporidium, Giardia 

Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) 

Physical 

Colour 

Taste and odour 

Appearance  

Iron, dissolved organic matter 

Methyl isoborneol   

Silt, suspended particles, plankton  

Chemical 

Naturally occurring  

Agricultural 

Water treatment 

Plumbing 

Industrial 

Manganese, nitrate 

Atrazine, chlordane  

Chlorine, fluoride 

Lead, copper 

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons, mercury  

Radiological 

Naturally occurring  Radium, uranium  

 

Pict. 8. Types of Impurities Found in Water 

 

“Water quality” is a term used to describe the chemical, physical, and 

biological characteristics of water, usually in respect of its suitability for 

a particular purpose (for drinking, industrial purposes, irrigation, recrea-

tion, etc.) Although scientific measurements are used to define water 

quality, it’s not a simple thing to say “this water is good/ pure”, or “this 

water is bad/ impure”. There are complex interconnections among fac-
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tors such as surface and ground water, atmospheric and climatic factors, 

natural landscape features (such as geology, topography, and soils), hu-

man activities, and aquatic health which must be taken into account in 

analyzing water quality.  

The quality of water from natural water sources as well as water qual-

ity requirements for various water users vary greatly.  

By analyzing water from natural sources the presence of various sub-

stances and microorganisms is determined. For obtaining the correct 

characteristics of water from the given water source, water sampling and 

analyses should be done for a long period of time in order to take into 

account seasonal changes of water quality.   
Water treatment is purification of water to make it suitable (i.e. pota-

ble and palatable) for human consumption or for other purposes. It is any 

of several physical and chemical processes (or a combination of these 

processes) in which undesirable impurities and pollutants in water are 

removed or neutralized. 

The primary objective of water treatment is the protection of the 

health of the community. Palatable potable water is the water that must 

be bacteriologically safe, free from toxic or harmful microorganisms, 

chemicals or substances, as well as crystal clear and comparatively free 

of turbidity, colour, odour and taste. Excessive hardness and high con-

centration of dissolved solids are also undesirable, particularly for indus-

trial purposes. Industrial requirements may be even more stringent; many 

industries provide special treatment on their own premises.  

 

 

 

 

5. Decide whether the following statements are true or false accord-

ing to the text. 

 

1. Factors such as the development of human society, the growth of civi-

lization and social and technological progress have resulted in the 

changing of the composition of natural water resources. 

2. There is no obvious interconnection among water quality, water pollu-

tion and water treatment.  

3. Water treatment is the presence of undesirable impurities in water.  

COMPREHENSION CHECK 
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4. Water pollution is the removal of undesirable foreign matter from wa-

ter.  

5. Water pollution is contamination of water by undesirable foreign mat-

ter which improves water quality. 

6. There are no parameters of water quality. 

7. The worse the quality of water, the more water treatment is needed. 

8. In its purest form, water is simply H2O; that is, two atoms of hydrogen 

attached to one molecule of oxygen. 

9. Since water is a good solvent, in the environment it will always contain 

dissolved or suspended impurities. 

10. Undesirable impurities can be contained in water in three different 

states: in suspension, in colloidal state and in solution. 

11. Water contaminants include dissolved solids and suspended organic 

matter. 

12. Pollutants may be either living or non-living, either of natural or of 

man-made origin. 

13. Many living microorganisms in water are disease-causing ones. 

14. The types of impurities found in water can be divided into microbio-

logical, physicochemical and radioactive. 

15. Manganese, chlorine, copper, lead and mercury are examples of physi-

cal water impurities.  

16. “Water quality” is a term which describes chemical and physical char-

acteristics of water. 

17. Water can be used for various purposes: for drinking, industrial pur-

poses, irrigation, recreation, etc.  

18. In analyzing water quality, numerous factors must be taken into ac-

count. 

19. Water sampling and analyses are done to determine the presence of 

various substances and microorganisms in water from natural sources.  

20. Only a combination of several physical and chemical processes in 

which undesirable impurities in water are removed or neutralized can 

be called water treatment. 

21. Palatable drinking water must not contain toxic or harmful microorgan-

isms, chemicals or substances.  

22. Drinking water must always be purer than water for industrial purpos-

es.  
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6. Answer the following questions.  

 

1. What are the main reasons for the recent changing of the composi-

tion of natural water resources? 

2. Why should we consider the nature of water pollution and the no-

tion of water quality? 

3. What is water pollution? 

4. What dimensions does water quality have? 

5. Is there the only one parameter of water quality? 

6. What does the type and extent of water treatment depend on? 

7. What are the classifications of water pollutants?  

8. What does the term “water quality” describe? 

9. Is it easy to say “this water is good/ pure” or “this water is bad/ im-

pure”? Why? Why not? 

10. What are the factors which must be taken into account in analyzing 

water quality? 

11. What is water treatment? 

12. What is the primary objective of water treatment?  

13. What is palatable potable water? 

14. Why do many industries provide special water treatment on their 

own premises? 

 

7.  Choose the right variant according to the text. 

 

1. Water pollution is the presence of undesirable foreign matter 

which … water quality. 

A. improves  

B. guarantees  

C. deteriorates  

D. controls   

2. Water contaminants are typically divided into suspended …, dis-

solved organic …, heavy metal …, etc. 

A. solids, ions, matter 

B. particles, matter, compounds 

C. solids, compounds, density 

D. solids, matter, ions 
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3. Dissolved organic matter is … of biological origin, containing 

carbon. 
A. components  

B. compounds 

C. a mixture  

D. particles  

4. Microorganisms are microscopic organisms including … . 

A. microscopic plants, small animals and immature stages of larger 

animals  

B. bacteria, viruses, or fungi  

C. phytoplankton and zooplankton  

D. non-living and living water contaminants  

5. Water treatment is the … of undesirable impurities and pollu-

tants. (several answers possible) 

A. neutralization 

B. concentration   

C. consumption   

D. removal 

6. There are complex … among factors such as surface and ground 

water, atmospheric and climatic factors, natural landscape fea-

tures, human activities, and aquatic health. 

A. scientific measurements  

B. purposes  

C. requirements  

D. interconnections  

 

 

 

 

8. Translate the following pairs of derivatives and memorize them. 

 

Verb – Noun 

to analyze – analysis  

to classify – classification 

to combine – combination 

to compose – composition 

to concentrate – concentration 

to fertilize – fertilizer 

to grow – growth 

to irrigate – irrigation 

to measure – measurement 

to pollute – pollutant / pollution  

LANGUAGE FOCUS 
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to consume – consumption 

to contaminate – contaminant / 

contamination   

to develop – development 

to drink – drinking 

to protect – protection 

to purify – purification 

to require – requirement 

to suit – suitability 

to treat – treatment 

Noun – Verb 

change – to change 

compound – to compound 

progress – to progress 

result – to result 

sample – to sample  

taste – to taste 

Noun – Adjective 

aqua – aquatic 

atmosphere – atmospheric 

bacteriology – bacteriological  

biology – biological 

chemistry – chemical 

climate – climatic 

danger – dangerous 

excess – excessive 

harm – harmful / harmless  

mechanic – mechanical 

microscope –  microscopic 

nature – natural 

organism – (in)organic 

physics – physical 

prime – primary 

science – scientific 

society – social 

technology – technological 

Noun – Adjective 

chemical – chemical 

complex – complex 

human – human 

objective – objective 

sample – sample 

solid – solid 

Adjective – Noun 

dense – density 

hard – hardness 

present – presence 

suitable – suitability 

turbid – turbidity 

 

Noun – Noun 

pest – pesticide sample – sampling  

Adjective – Verb 

neutral – to neutralize  

Adjective – Adverb 

bacteriological – bacteriologically 

comparative – comparatively 

particular – particularly 

relative – relatively 

Verb – Participle II 

to contaminate – contaminated  

to dissolve –dissolved 

to pollute – polluted 

to suspend – suspended 
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to identify – identified to treat – (un)treated 

Compound Nouns / Adjectives 

disease-causing 

landscape 

man-made 

microscopic 

physicochemical  

phytoplankton 

topography 

zooplankton 

 

9. Translate the following pairs of derivatives paying attention to the 

meanings of prefixes. 

 

biological – microbiological 

connection – interconnection 

danger – to endanger 

desirable – undesirable  

living – non-living 

mature – immature 

natural – unnatural 

organic – inorganic  

organism – microorganism  

pure – impure  

purity – impurity 

settling – non-settling 

soluble – dissoluble/ insoluble/ 

nonsoluble / unsoluble  

suitable – unsuitable  

to move – to remove  

to solve – to dissolve 

treated – untreated 

 

10. Transform as in the models. 

 

Model 1 “Verb  Noun”: to pollute water  pollution of water  

To treat water, to purify water, to remove undesirable impurities, to 

neutralize an impurity, to contaminate water resources, to divide into 

types, to deteriorate water quality, to describe the characteristics of wa-

ter, to protect the health of the community, to provide special treatment, 

to classify pollutants.  

 

Model 2 “Noun  Noun”: quality of water  water quality 

Treatment of water, purification of water, contamination of water re-

sources, pollution of a water source, removal or neutralization of impuri-

ties, properties of water, water on the surface, water in the ground, fea-

tures of landscape, life of plants and animals, characteristics of water, 

requirements for water quality, sampling and analyses of water.  
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11.  Insert the appropriate word or word combination. 

 

(1) 

disposal sites, dump, fertilizers, harmful wastes, leak, reduces, sewerage 

systems,  wastes, water pollution 

 

There are several kinds of environmental pollution. They include air 

pollution, ______, soil pollution, and pollution caused by solid wastes, 

noise, and radiation. 

Water pollution ______ the amount of pure, fresh water that is avail-

able for such necessities as drinking and cleaning, and for such activities 

as swimming and fishing. The pollutants that affect water come mainly 

from industries, farms, and sewerage systems. Industries ______ huge 

amounts of wastes into bodies of water each year. These ______ include 

chemicals, wastes from animal and plant matter, and hundreds of other 

substances. Some of these wastes may be hazardous. Industries dispose 

of much hazardous waste in ______ on land. But improperly-managed 

sites may ______ the wastes into underground water supplies that people 

use. Wastes from farms include animal wastes, ______ , and pesticides. 

______ carry wastes from homes, offices, and industries into water. 

Nearly all cities have waste treatment plants that remove some of the 

most ______ from sewage. But even most of the treated sewage contains 

material that harms water. 

 

(2) 

algal blooms, contaminated, disease-causing, drinking water quality, 

green algae, lead and mercury, microbe, microbiology, microorganisms, 

naturally occurring 
 

1. A microorganism, or ______, is a microscopic single-cell or multicel-

lular organism (including bacteria, viruses, protozoa, fungi, algae, as 

well as microscopic plants such as ______ ).  

2. The study of microorganisms is called ______, a subject that began 

with Anton van Leeuwenhoek's discovery of ______ in 1675, using a 

microscope of his own design.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_algae
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microbiology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plants
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anton_van_Leeuwenhoek
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microscope
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3. Some microorganisms and chemical substances that can contaminate 

water supplies cause human disease. So, there are two broad categories 

of pathogenic ( ______ ) contaminants:  
1. pathogenic microorganisms and 

2. toxic substances, including:  

 Cyanobacteria (or blue-green algae) are very widespread in the envi-

ronment and cause ______.  

 Chemicals.  Organic contaminants include pesticides, industrial sol-

vents, and chloroform.  Inorganic contaminants include arsenic, nitrate, 

fluoride, and toxic metals such as ______ .  

 Radioactive contaminants. Strontium-90 and tritium are found in 

water as a result of nuclear weapons testing; radium, uranium  and radon 

gas are ______ substances found in some groundwater sources. 

 

 
Pict. 9. Substances that Pollute Drinking Water Sources 

 

4. There are also some nonpathogenic microorganisms in water. The 

most important microbiological measure of ______ is a group of bacteria 

called coliforms. Escherichia coli (E. coli) is a bacterium used as an 

indicator that water has been ______ with faeces. 

Polluted 
ground and 

surface 
water 

Livestock 
waste from 

farming

Fertilizers and 
pesticides 

from 
agriculture 

and forestry

Human waste 
from urban  

development

Runoff from 
mining and 
quarrying 

Leaks from 
landfill sites

Hazardous 
wastes from 

industry

eb://gateway/g?gtype=article_view&doc_name=core/06/40/16_1.html&terms=disinfection%20disinfection
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12. Translate the words and word combinations in brackets. 

 

Water is called the "universal (растворитель)" because of its strong 

tendency to dissolve other (вещества). Since pure water is not found in 

nature (i.e., outside chemical laboratories), any distinction between clean 

water and polluted water (зависит от) the type and (концентрация) of 

impurities found in the water as well as on its intended use*. Water is 

said to be polluted when it contains enough (примеси) to make it (не-

пригодный) for a particular use, such as drinking, swimming, or fishing. 

Although the (качество) of water is affected by natural conditions, the 

word “pollution” usually implies human activity as the source of (за-

грязнение). Water pollution is caused primarily by the drainage of con-

taminated waters into (поверхностные воды) or (грунтовые воды).  

Water pollution control, therefore, primarily involves the (удаление) 

of impurities before they reach natural (водоемы) or aquifers. 

*intended use – использование по назначению; предполагаемое 

использование  

 

13. Match the terms and their definitions. 

 

anthropogenic, impurity, insoluble / nonsoluble / unsoluble / unsolvable,  

pollution, pure, quality,  soluble/ dissoluble / solvable, suspended, treat-

ment,  water pollutant 
 

a. (chiefly of environmental pollution and pollutants) originating in hu-

man activity 

b. (of a substance) able to be dissolved, esp. in water 

c. (of a substance) incapable of being dissolved, esp. in water 

d. a contaminant (contaminating material or agent) in water; in a broad 

sense, any physical, chemical, biological or radioactive matter in wa-

ter 

e. a thing or constituent that impairs the purity of something 

f. being in suspension; not dissolved  

g. free from dirt, pollutants or unpleasant substances; free from any con-

tamination 

h. the presence in or introduction into the environment of a substance or 

thing that has harmful or poisonous effects 

eb://gateway/g?gtype=nav_pane&navtype=nav_index&nav_name=index/58/80/58.html&terms=water%20water
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i. the standard of something as measured against other things of a simi-

lar kind; the degree of excellence of something 

j. the use of a chemical, physical, or biological agent to preserve or give 

particular properties to water  

 

14.  Choose the correct word. 

 

1. coagulation / coagulants / to coagulate  

_______ is clumping together of very fine particles into larger particles 

using chemicals (_______) that neutralize the electrical charges of the 

fine particles and destabilize the particles. During _______, different 

chemical additives cause particles _______ and thus to settle.  

2. flocculation / flocculants / to flocculate  

_______ is the process in which small particles clump together through 

gentle stirring.  

3. filtration / filters / to filtrate  

_______ is the process in which particulate matter in water is removed 

by passage through porous media. _______ through beds of fine sand or 

through crushed anthracite coal can trap the suspended matter. 

4. disinfection / disinfectants / to disinfect  

_______ is the the process designed to kill most microorganisms in wa-

ter, including essentially all disease-causing bacteria. _______ destroy 

harmful bacteria and deactivate viruses. 

5. aeration / aerator / air / to aerate 

_______ mixes air with water either by spraying the water into the air or 

by forcing small _______ bubbles through the water and is used primari-

ly to reduce unpleasant odours and tastes.  

6. softening / softener / to soften  

_______ is the process of removing calcium and magnesium from the 

water either by chemical precipitation or by ion exchange. 

 

 

 

 

14.  Make a summary of the text according to the following plan.  

 

1. The title of the text is “…” .  

SUMMARIZING  
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2. The text is devoted to … . 

3. Such problems as… are touched upon in the text. 

4. The text consists of … parts.  

5. The first part deals with … . 

6. The second (third, forth, etc.) part describes … . 

7. The main idea of the text is to show … (to underline … / to prove … / 

to inform the reader about ...).  

8. In my opinion, the text is useful / informative / interesting. It is worth 

reading.  

 

 

 

 

15.  Skim over the text. Answer the following questions. 

 

Text B. Conventional Water Treatment.  

Pretreatment. Coagulation and Flocculation 

 

The conventional water treatment processes of greatest importance 

are coagulation and flocculation, sedimentation and flotation, filtra-

tion, disinfection, as well as some additional treatment methods (sof-

tening, aeration, carbon adsorption, distillation, deferrization, desali-

nation, fluoridation, reverse osmosis, etc.).  

Preliminary treatment (pretreatment) is any physical, chemical or 

mechanical process used before water undergoes the main treatment pro-

cess. During pretreatment: 

 coarse and fine screens or microstrainers may be used to remove 

rocks, sticks, leaves and other debris (screening); 

 presedimentation settles out sand, grit and gravel from raw wa-

ter. Sedimentation occurs naturally in reservoirs and is accomplished in 

treatment plants by settling basins (also called sedimentation basins or 

settling [settlement / sedimentation] tanks). Plain sedimentation will not 

remove extremely fine or colloidal material within a reasonable time, 

and the process is used principally as a preliminary to other treatment 

methods; 

 adding of chemicals may be added to control the growth of al-

gae. 

READING PRACTICE  
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Pict. 10. Conventional Water Treatment Process 

Coagulation is a separation or precipitation from a dispersed state of 

suspensoid particles.  Coagulation removes small particles made up of 

microbes, silt, and other suspended material in the water.  By adding 

chemicals called coagulants (coagulating agents) to the water, fine non-

settling particles and colloidal material form larger, heavier masses of 

solids by coagulation. These masses, called floc, are large enough to set-

tle in basins and to be caught on the surface of filters. A precipitate 

forms and causes a clumping of the bacteria and other foreign particles 

which then settle out during the several hours of sedimentation. In this 

way about 85% of the bacteria and suspended particles, as well as some 
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of the mineral elements (such as certain forms of iron) can be removed. 

The 3 main types of coagulants are inorganic electrolytes (alum, lime, 

ferric chloride, ferrous sulfate), organic polymers, and synthetic poly-

electrolytes. Their application may have serious disadvantages because 

of possible negative effect on water consumers’ health. Considerable 

attention is focused on the development of new coagulants and floccu-

lants, preferably from natural and renewable sources, which are safe for 

human health and biodegradable.  

Coagulation is usually accomplished in 2 stages: rapid mixing and 

slow mixing.  

 Rapid mixing serves to disperse the coagulants evenly through-

out the water and to ensure a complete chemical reaction.  

 Slow mixing (also called flocculation) is longer gentle agitation 

for promoting particle collisions and enhancing the growth of flocs. A 

flocculant (flocculating agent) is a reagent added to a dispersion of solids 

in water to bring together the fine particles to form flocs.  

After flocculation the water flows into the sedimentation tanks where 

sedimentation or flotation is accomplished.  

 

1. What are the most important conventional water treatment processes? 

2. What is pretreatment (preliminary treatment)? 

3. What is used to remove debris during pretreatment? How is this pro-

cess called? 

4. What is the purpose of presedimentation? 

5. Where is sedimentation accomplished in water treatment plants?  

6. Why is presedimentation used as a preliminary to other treatment 

methods? 

7. What may be added to control the growth of algae during pretreat-

ment? 

8. What is coagulation? What is the purpose of this method? 

9. What are coagulants (coagulating agents)? What are the three main 

types of coagulants? 

11. How are heavier masses of solids formed by coagulation called?  

10. Why may the application of coagulants and flocculants have serious 

disadvantages? 

11. What are two stages of coagulation? How is slow mixing called?  

12. For what purpose is a flocculant (flocculating agent) added? 
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13. Where are sedimentation and flotation accomplished? 

 

16. Read the following text and speak on every stage of water treat-

ment.  

 

Text C. Conventional Water Treatment.  

Sedimentation and Flotation. Filtration 

 

Sedimentation is the process of precipitation of sediment (matter that 

settles to the bottom of a liquid under the force of gravity) which is ac-

complished in the sedimentation tank. A settling [sedimentation / precip-

itation] tank is a tank in which suspended matter is removed either by 

quiescent settlement or by continuous flow and extended retention time 

to allow deposition. Sedimentation is used to remove settleable suspend-

ed solids from waters which are high in sediment content after coagula-

tion and flocculation processes. The sedimentation basin is located close 

to the flocculation basin so the transit between does not allow settlement 

or floc break up. Types of sedimentation tanks include: 

 rectangular with horizontal flow; 

 circular with radial flow; 

 hopper-bottomed with upward flow. 

The amount of floc settling out of the water depends on the retention 

time of the water in the basin (minimum 4 hours) and the depth of the 

basin (there are shallow or deep basins). As particles settle, a layer of 

sludge is formed at the bottom of the tank. Sludge is thick, soft, wet mud 

or a similar viscous mixture of liquid and solid components which is 

then removed and treated. The amount of sludge is usually 3-5% of the 

total volume of water treated. The cost of treating and disposing of 

sludge is a significant part of the operation cost of a water treatment 

plant. 

An alternative technique to sedimentation is flotation. It is the use of 

gas bubbles for increasing the buoyancy of suspended solids and rising 

the particles through the water to float on the surface of the water to be 

collected by a skimmer. The advantage of flotation over sedimentation is 

more complete removal of small or light particles in a shorter time.  

Filtration is the process of separating particles from a liquid by pass-

ing the liquid through a medium (filter) that will not pass the particles. 
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Even after coagulation and flocculation, sedimentation does not remove 

all suspended impurities from the water to make it crystal clear and safe. 

The remaining non-settling floc still causes turbidity and contains micro-

organisms. Suspended solids, colloidal material (algae, silt, iron, manga-

nese), bacteria, germs, and other microorganisms are filtered out by pass-

ing the water through a bed (a layer) of granular material (usually fine 

sand, gravel, garnet, pulverized coal or related substances), or through a 

matrix of fibrous material supported on a perforated core*. However, 

soluble materials such as salts and metals in ionic form are not removed 

by filtration.  

There are several classifications of filters: 

 according to the direction of flow through the filter bed (down-

flow, upflow, biflow, radial flow, horizontal flow); 

 according to the type of filter media used (sand, coal, anthracite, 

coal-sand, multilayered); 

 according to flow rate (slow, rapid). 

Most modern water treatment plants now use rapid dual-media filters 

following coagulation and sedimentation. A dual-media filter consists of 

a layer of anthracite coal (for trapping most of the large floc) above a 

layer of fine sand (for trapping smaller impurities). This process is called 

in-depth filtration. In order to enhance in-depth filtration, mixed-media 

filters (with a third layer of fine-grained, dense mineral called garnet at 

the bottom of the bed) are used in some treatment plants. Rapid filters 

have certain advantages over slow filters: they require much less surface 

area, they are easier to clean and more reliable. Backwashing [backwash 

/ back-flushing] is the reverse of the direction of flow through the filter 

for cleaning the filter bed clogged by particles removed from the water. 

The development in filter technology doesn’t stand still. Membrane fil-

tration is increasingly becoming popular as an advanced water and 

wastewater treatment process. There are various possibilities of mem-

brane filtration: microfiltration; ultrafiltration; reverse osmosis; nanofil-

tration. 

After filtration, the water moves into a disinfection chamber. 

 

*a matrix of fibrous material supported on a perforated core – ре-

шетка (сетка) из волокнистого материала, закрепленная на перфо-

рированном каркасе 
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17. Read the following text and say what the purposes and charac-

teristics of every stage of water treatment are and what activities 

each of them includes.  

 

Text D. Conventional Water Treatment.  

Disinfection. Additional Treatment 

 

Disinfection is the complex of measures for destroying agents of in-

fection in the water with the help of various disinfectants. It is accom-

plished both by filtering out harmful microorganisms and by adding dis-

infectant chemicals for killing any pathogens which pass through the 

filters.  

There are several methods of treatment of water to kill living organ-

isms, particularly pathogenic bacteria; chlorination (the application of 

chlorine or chlorine compounds – chloramine and chlorine dioxide) is 

the most common. Chlorine is a strong oxidant and a toxic gas. Chlorine 

dioxide has more recently been found effective as a destroyer of bacteria, 

as well as a means of removing undesirable tastes and odours. Chlorine 

has limited effectiveness against protozoans that form cysts in the water.  

Less frequently used methods include the use of ozone, ultraviolet 

light, or silver ions. Boiling is the favored household emergency meas-

ure. 

The advantage of ozonation over chlorination is the production of 

fewer dangerous by-products and the absence of taste and odour. Ozone 

gas is a colourless toxic gas with powerful oxidizing properties, formed 

from oxygen by electrical discharges or ultraviolet light. It is an effective 

method to destroy harmful protozoans that form cysts in the water and to 

kill almost all other pathogens. Ozone is a very strong, broad spectrum 

disinfectant widely used in Europe.  

UV radiation (light) is very effective against inactivating cysts.  

The main disadvantage of ozonation and UV radiation is that they 

leave no disinfectant residual in the water, and it is sometimes necessary 

to add a residual disinfectant afterwards.  
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Some additional treatment methods include: 

1. softening (the process of removing the dissolved calcium and 

magnesium salts that cause hardness in water, either by adding chemicals 

or by ion exchange); 

2. aeration (the process of spraying water into the air used for taste 

and odour control and for removal of dissolved iron and manganese); 

3. (activated) carbon adsorption (the process of adsorption impuri-

ties by activated carbon (saturation carbon with impurities) used for re-

moving dissolved organic substances that cause tastes, odours, or col-

ours);  

 

Pict. 11. Water from the Source through the Water Treatment Process 
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4. distillation (the separation of dissolved solids from water by evap-

oration and condensation);  

5. deferrization (the removal of iron from water); 

6. desalination (desalinization) (any of several processes that remove 

excess salt and other minerals from water); 

7. fluoridation (the addition of sodium fluoride or other fluorine 

compounds to filtered water for reducing tooth decay);  

8. reverse osmosis (a process by which water passes through a porous 

membrane which passes the water, but does not pass the impurities dis-

solved in it). 

Water treatment plants employ a variety of treatment methods. These 

processes are used in varying combinations, depending on the character-

istics of water and on its intended use. 

 

 

 

 

18. Read the texts of Unit 3 again and make notes under the follow-

ing headings. Then use your notes to talk about Water Quality, Water 

Pollution and Water Treatment and Conventional Water Treatment.  

 

1. The interconnection among water quality, water pollution and 

water treatment. 

2. Water composition. Types of water impurities.  

3. Conventional water treatment.  

 

 

 
 

 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
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Pict. 12. Drinking Water Treatment: through the Ages  

before 1000 AD TURBIDITY

•VISUAL CLARITY = WATER PURITY

• TREATMENT: filtration through charcoal, exposing to sunlight, boiling, 
straining

1600's BIOLOGY

• INVENTION OF THE MICROSCOPE leads to the discovery of bacteria in water

• TREATMENT: percolation, filtration, boiling, distillation, coagulation 

1700's MINERALS 

• ENLIGHTENMENT PERIOD PHILOSOPHY: right to pure, clean water = right of 
humanity

• TREATMENT: filtration established an effective means of purification

1800's CHEMICALS

•PHILOSOPHY BECOMES REALITY with first municipal water plant in Scotland

• Dr. Snow proves WATERBORNE DISEASES in cholera outbreak

• TREATMENT: slow and fast sand filtration, the beginning of chlorination

1900's INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION 

•GOVERNMENT REGULATION of clean water becomes standard

•Man-made WATER POLLUTION becomes concern - pesticides, industrial 
sludge, organic chemicals

• TREATMENT: chlorination becomes widespread 

2000's WATERHEALTH purifies any local water source to 
WHO drinking water standards

•ALWAYS PURE DRINKING WATER for healthy communities

• TREATMENT: filtration, ultraviolet
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Unit 4 

 

Sewage (Wastewater) Treatment  

and Sludge Disposal 

 

 “Between earth and earth's atmosphere,  

the amount of water remains constant;  

there is never a drop more, never a drop less.  

This is a story of circular infinity, of a planet birthing itself.”  

LINDA HOGAN 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Read the following international words and guess their meaning. 

Mind the stressed syllables. Prove that these words are international 

ones. 

 

Model: problem ['prɔbləm] – проблема, задача, вопрос  

 

agent ['eɪʤ(ə)nt] 

apartment [ə'pɑːtmənt] 

basin ['beɪsn] 

channel ['ʧæn(ə)l] 

cosmetics [kɔz'metɪks] 

detergent [dɪ'tɜːʤ(ə)nt] 

establishment [ɪs'tæblɪʃmənt]  

fraction ['frækʃ(ə)n] 

fragment ['frægmənt] 

parasitic [ˌpærə'sɪtɪk] 

parking ['pɑːkɪŋ] 

pathogen ['pæθəʤən] 

pharmaceuticals 

[ˌfɑːmə'sjuːtɪk(ə)lz] 

recycle [ˌriː'saɪk(ə)l] 

residence ['rezɪd(ə)ns] 

risk [rɪsk] 

sanitary ['sænɪt(ə)rɪ] 

VOCABULARY WORK 
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institution [ˌɪnstɪ'tjuːʃ(ə)n] 

laboratory [lə'bɔrət(ə)rɪ]  

machine [mə'ʃiːn] 

manufacturing [ˌmænjə'fækʧ(ə)rɪŋ] 

material [mə'tɪərɪəl] 

microbe ['maɪkrəub] 

nutrient ['njuːtrɪənt] 

sedimentation [ˌsedɪmen'teɪʃ(ə)n] 

separator ['sep(ə)reɪtə] 

service ['sɜːvɪs] 

specific [spə'sɪfɪk] 

storm [stɔːm] 

technical ['teknɪk(ə)l] 

toilet ['tɔɪlət] 

 

2.  Translate the following words and phrases and memorize them. 

 

NOUNS AND NOUN PHRASES 

black water [blackwa-

ter] 

discharge  

disposal  

domestic [sanitary / 

residential / house-

hold]  sewage  

grey water [graywater 

/ gray water] 

effluent  

impurity  

industrial sewage [ef-

fluent]  

remainder  

runoff  

sewage  

sewage [waste- 

water] treatment 

sewage [waste-

water] treatment 

plant 

sewer  

storm sewage  

sullage  

waste  

wastewater [waste 

water ] 

VERBS AND VERBAL PHRASES 

to contain  

to convey  

to cope with  

to create  

to discharge 

to dispose of 

to flush  

to handle with 

to maintain  

to pick up 

to recycle  

to release 

to remove  

to require  

to water  

ADJECTIVES AND PARTICIPLES  

coarse  

domestic  

household  

identifiable  

putrescible  

raw  

sanitary  

untreated  

used 

 

3. Match the English and Russian equivalents. 

 

1. animal waste 

2. black water [black-

water] 

3. commercial estab-

a. серая вода (бытовые сточные воды, 

которые не включают смывы от туа-

летов) 

b. вихревой сепаратор [водоотделитель] 
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lishment 

4. dissolved and sus-

pended impurities  

5. domestic [sanitary, 

residential, house-

hold] sewage  

6. grey water [gray-

water / gray water / 

sullage] 

7. human waste 

8. industrial sewage 

[effluent] 

9. process waste 

10. putrescible materials  

11. raw sewage 

12. storm sewage [wa-

ter]  

13. vortex separator 

14. wastewater treatment 

plant  

 

c. водоочистная станция, станция водо-

очистки; станция очистки сточных вод  

d. коммунально-бытовые сточные воды 

e. ливневые воды, сточные воды ливне-

вой канализации, атмосферные сточ-

ные воды 

f. неочищенные [необработанные] сточ-

ные воды 

g. отходы животноводства 

h. подверженные гниению [разложению] 

вещества 

i. продукты жизнедеятельности человека 

j. производственные [технические] отхо-

ды 

k. промышленные [производственные] 

сточные воды 

l. растворенные и взвешенные примеси  

m. торговое предприятие  

n. чёрная вода (сточные воды бытового 

и промышленного происхождения, 

включающие смывы от туалетов, 

продовольственные производственные 

отходы и др.) 

 

 

 

 

4.  Read the text. Using a dictionary, translate it in writing.  

 

Text A. Sewage. Types of Sewage 

 

Sewage is waste water that is created by residences, institutions, in-

dustrial enterprises and commercial establishments, and is conveyed and 

disposed of via sewers.  

Wastewater is used water. Untreated wastewater in the underground 

pipes is badly contaminated and it can damage the environment and 

cause serious illnesses in humans. It needs to be made safe before send-

READING PRACTICE  
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ing it back into the environment. Wastewater is commonly treated at the 

sewage treatment plant (STP). Sewage treatment is essential to maintain 

clean aquatic environment, as well as people’s health and quality of life. 

There are three types of sewage (wastewater): domestic sewage, in-

dustrial sewage, and storm sewage. 

Domestic sewage carries used water from houses and apartments; it is 

also called sanitary sewage, residential sewage or household 

wastewater. Domestic sewage is slightly more than 99.9% pure water by 

weight. The rest, less than 0.1%, contains a wide variety of dissolved and 

suspended impurities. Although amounting to a very small fraction of the 

sewage by weight, the nature of these impurities and the large volumes 

of sewage in which they are carried make disposal of domestic 

wastewater a significant technical problem. The principal impurities are 

putrescible organic materials and plant nutrients, but domestic sewage is 

also very likely to contain pathogens (disease-causing microbes, bacteria, 

viruses) and parasitic worms. In addition to human wastes, raw sewage 

contains such substances as metals, dissolved gases, dirt particles, food 

fragments, oil and grease, soaps, detergents, bleaches, other cleaning 

agents, solvents, paint, pharmaceuticals, and cosmetics.  

 

 
 

Sanitary sewage can be divided into two types: grey water (sullage, 

or wastewater from kitchen and bathroom sinks, baths, showers, washing 

machines, dishwashers, and laundry) and black water (wastewater from 

toilets). Black water is a health risk if not treated properly because it con-

tains human waste. Grey water is a lesser health risk. The separation of 

household waste into grey water and black water is becoming more 

common in the developed world (grey water is used for watering plants 

or recycled for flushing toilets).  

Industrial sewage, also called industrial effluent, is used water from 

manufacturing or chemical processes. Industrial wastewater usually con-

tains specific and readily identifiable chemical compounds, depending 

on the nature of the industrial process. Process wastes from industries 
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can include, for example, silver from photofinishing laboratories, sol-

vents from dry-cleaning services, and inks and dyes from printing hous-

es. 

Storm sewage, or storm wa-

ter, is runoff from precipitation 

that collects in a system of pipes 

or open channels. As rainfall runs 

over rooftops, roads, parking lots 

and the surface of the ground, it 

may pick up various contami-

nants including suspended and 

dissolved solids, soil particles 

and other sediment, heavy met-

als, organic materials and com-

pounds, animal waste, and oil 

and grease. Some level of treat-

ment is required before storm 

water is discharged directly into 

waterways. Examples of treatment processes include sedimentation ba-

sins, wetlands, or vortex separators for removing coarse solids.  

 

 

 

5.  Decide whether the following statements are true or false accord-

ing to the text. 

1. There are three types of sewage: domestic sewage, sanitary sewage, 

and industrial sewage. 

2. Wastewater is treated in the underground pipes.  

3. Household wastewater is more than 99.9% dissolved and suspended 

impurities by weight. 

4. Pathogens are disease-causing microbes, bacteria, viruses and para-

sitic worms. 

5. Grey water is wastewater from kitchen and bathroom sinks, baths, 

showers, washing machines, dishwashers and laundry which can be 

recycled for flushing toilets. 

 

Pict. 13. A Canadian harbor 

fouled with sewage 

COMPREHENSION CHECK 
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6. Industrial effluent contains specific biological compounds, depend-

ing on the nature of the industrial process. 

7. Such contaminants as oil and grease can be found in both domestic 

and storm sewage. 

 

6.  Answer the following questions. 

  

1. What is wastewater? 

2. Why does sewage need to be made safe before sending it back into 

the environment? 

3. Where is sewage usually treated? 

4. What is the main purpose of sewage treatment? 

5. What types of sewage are there? What are the sources of these types 

of sewage? 

6. What substances and impurities does domestic sewage contain? 

7. What is the classification of sanitary sewage? 

8. What does the nature of chemical compounds in industrial effluent 

depend on? 

9. Why is some level of storm sewage treatment required before storm 

water is discharged into waterways? 

 

7.  Choose the right variant according to the text.  

 

1. Wastewater is created … . (several answers possible) 

A. by residences 

B. by industrial enterprises  

C. by commercial establishments  

D. by pathogens (disease-causing microbes, bacteria and viruses)  

2. Household wastewater is also called … . 

A. residential or domestic wastewater   

B. storm sewage  

C. industrial effluent  

D. sullage 

3. Grey water is … than black water.  

A. more dangerous   

B. cleaner  

C. lesser  
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D. a more health risk  

4. Grey water is used for watering plants or … for flushing toilets. 

A. recirculates  

B. reused  

C. discharged  

D. disposed of 

5. Storm water is runoff from … . 

A. photofinishing laboratories, dry-cleaning services and printing 

houses  

B. kitchen and bathroom sinks, baths, showers, washing machines, 

dishwashers, and laundry  

C. toilets  

D. precipitation  

6. Sanitary sewage may contain … . (several answers possible) 
A. putrescible organic materials and plant nutrients  

B. pathogens (disease-causing microbes, bacteria and viruses) and 

parasitic worms  

С. human wastes  

D. metals, dissolved gases, dirt particles, food fragments, oil and 

grease, cleaning agents, solvents, paint, pharmaceuticals, and cosmet-

ics  

 

 

 

 

8. Translate the following pairs of derivatives and memorize them. 

 

Verb – Noun 

to dispose – disposal  

to environ – environment  

to establish – establishment  

to flush – flushing  

to maintain – maintenance  

to manufacture – manufacturing  

to precipitate – precipitation 

to recycle – recycling  

to separate – separator / separation  

to serve – service  

to sew – sewer / sewage / sewerage 

to solve – solvent / solution  

to vary – variety  

to weigh – weight 

Noun – Adjective 

commerce – commercial pathogen – pathogenic 

LANGUAGE FOCUS 
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industry – industrial  

organ – (in)organic  

parasite – parasitic  

residence – residential  

sanitation – sanitary  

significance – significant 

Noun – Verb  

cause – to cause  

clean – to clean  

compound – to compound  

flush – to flush  

need – to need  

process – to process  

Verb – Adjective  

to identify – identifiable  

to process – process  

to vary – various 

 

Adjective – Noun 

ill – illness  pure – (im)purity 

Adjective – Adverb 

bad – badly  

direct – directly  

proper – properly  

slight – slightly 

Verb – Participle II 

to call – called  

to develop – developed   

to dissolve – dissolved 

to suspend – suspended  

to treat – (un)treated  

to use – used 

Compound Nouns/ Adjectives  

bathroom  

dishwasher  

dry-cleaning 

household  

percent  

photofinishing 

rainfall 

rooftop  

runoff  

wastewater  

waterway  

wetland 

 

9. Translate the following pairs of derivatives paying attention to the 

meanings of prefixes. 

 

(to) cycle – (to) recycle  

common – uncommon 

developed – undeveloped  

ground – underground  

human – inhuman  

likely – unlikely 

metal – nonmetal 

pure – impure 

purification – self-purification 

purity – impurity 

safe – unsafe   

surface – subsurface  

to move – to remove 

to solve – to dissolve  
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organic – inorganic  treated – untreated  

 

10. Transform as in the models. 

 

Model 1 “Verb  Noun”: To treat wastewater  treatment of 

wastewater  

To dispose of sludge, to contaminate waterways, to damage the envi-

ronment, to maintain clean aquatic environment, to divide into types, to 

separate and drain waste, to water plants, to recycle grey water, to identi-

fy chemical compounds, to discharge into waterways, to remove solids. 

 

Model 2 “Noun  Noun”: treatment of wastewater  wastewater 

treatment 

Particles of soil and dirt, sinks in kitchens and bathrooms, fragments 

of food, watering of plants, a system of pipes, processes of treatment, 

lots for parking, the surface of the ground, a basin for sedimentation, 

disposal of wastewater, disposal of sludge, discharge of water, recycling 

of grey water.  

 

11.  Insert the appropriate word or word combination. 

 

 (1) 

effluent, large, origin, rain, remainder, reuse, secondary, suspended sol-

ids, wash off, wastewater 

 

1. All the water we use inside our houses and workplaces becomes ___   

in the wastewater, or sewer pipes. 

2. Wastewater from houses is 99.9% water, and the ___ (0.1%) is im-

purities, organic and inorganic in ___ . 

3. Many ___ industries have wastewater management systems to col-

lect, treat, and ___ (where feasible) their own process waters*, 

while using public sewers** to discharge the human component of 

their wastewater. 

4. Although some people assume that the ___ that runs down the street 

isn’t quite clean. Harmful substances that ___ roads, parking lots, 

and rooftops can harm waterways.  
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5. The major aim of wastewater treatment is to remove as much of the 

___ as possible before the remaining water, called ___ , is dis-

charged back into the environment. Primary treatment removes 50-

60% of suspended solids. ___ treatment removes more than 90% of 

suspended solids.  

*process water – производственная, техническая вода, отрабо-

тавшая [отработанная] вода 

**public sewers – коллекторы городской канализации 

 

(2) 

composition, depending on, drain water, eutrophication, foundations, 

grey water, industrial process, microorganisms, mixture, pollutants, pro-

cess water, surfaces 

 

Wastewater is a ___ of toilet water, grey water, industrial wastewater, 

drainage water, and, in a combined sewerage system*, also storm water. 

The composition of wastewater is a mixture of ___ coming from the dif-

ferent sources.  

Principal pollutants in wastewater include organic material, ___ 

(bacteria, viruses, protozoa, microscopic fungi and algae), suspended 

solids, plant nutrients, pollutants from agriculture, and ___ .  

Domestic wastewater contains ___ from washing dishes, washing and 

bathing and toilet water urine and faeces.  

The content of industrial wastewater can vary greatly and depends on 

the type of ___ used. Source control and demand of treatment of ___ 

have gradually decreased the pollutants originating from industrial 

wastewater.  

Wastewater from restaurants and offices has a ___ similar to domes-

tic wastewater.  

Drainage water is water from house ___ and groundwater leaking in-

to the sewer pipes. The water originates from rainwater that has infiltrat-

ed in the soil. The content of ___ is the same as that of groundwater.  

Storm water is runoff of rainfall that collects in a system of pipes or 

open channels. Pollutants in storm water originate from ___ such as 

streets and roofs that are washed with the rainwater. Pollutant content 

varies ___ the type of surface that the runoff comes from.  
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*a combined sewerage system - общесплавная [комбинированная] 

канализационная система  

 

12. Translate the words and word combinations in brackets. 

 

Domestic (сточные воды) goes to a sewage treatment plant, where it 

is purified and recycled; much industrial wastewater, however, is fun-

neled* into a (река), (ручей), or (океан) for subsequent recycling** by 

nature. Though nature can handle small quantities of certain wastes, 

(временный) or (долговременный / постоянный) damage has resulted 

from widespread disposal of this type. In some cases, legislation has 

prohibited the (сброс) of harmful (отходы), while in others 

(предварительная очистка) has been required. 

*to funnel - просачиваться, выходить наружу  

**recycling - переработка отходов 

 

13. Match the terms and their definitions. 

 

discharge, disposal, putrescible, sanitary, sewage sludge, sludge, sullage, 

waste, wastewater / sewage  

 

a. liable to decay; subject to putrefaction or decomposition  

b. material or substance that is not wanted; the unusable remains or 

byproducts of something 

c. of or relating to the conditions that affect hygiene and health, esp. 

the supply of clean drinking water; hygienic and clean 

d. semiliquid waste obtained from the processing of municipal sewage, 

often used as a fertilizer  

e. the action or process of throwing away or getting rid of something 

f. thick, soft, wet mud or a similar viscous mixture of liquid and solid 

components, esp. the product of an industrial or refining process 

g. to allow a liquid, gas, or other substance to flow out from where it 

has been confined; the action of allowing a liquid, gas, or other sub-

stance to flow out from where it is confined 

h. waste from household sinks, showers, and baths, but not toilets 

i. waste water and excrement conveyed in sewers 

eb://gateway/g?gtype=nav_pane&navtype=nav_index&nav_name=index/58/75/74.html&terms=domestic%20sewage%20domestic%20sewage
eb://gateway/g?gtype=article_view&doc_name=core/06/87/12_1.html&terms=domestic%20sewage%20domestic%20sewage
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14.  Make a summary of the text according to the following plan.  

 

1. The title of the text is “…” .  

2. The text is devoted to … . 

3. Such problems as… are touched upon in the text. 

4. The text consists of … parts.  

5. The first part deals with … . 

6. The second (third, forth, etc.) part describes … . 

7. The main idea of the text is to show … (to underline … / to prove 

… / to inform the reader about ...).  

8. In my opinion, the text is useful / informative / interesting. It is 

worth reading.  

 

 

 

 

15.  Skim over the text. Answer the following questions. 

 

Text B. Sewage Treatment Process 

 

Sewage (wastewater) treatment is the process of removing contami-

nants from wastewater, both industrial and domestic. It includes physi-

cal, chemical, and biological processes to remove physical, chemical, 

and biological contaminants. Its objective is to produce environmentally 

safe sewage water (treated effluent) and a solid waste (sludge or biosol-

ids) suitable for discharge or reuse back into the environment. Reuse is 

often for agricultural purposes, but more recently, sludge is being used as 

a fuel source.  

It used to be said that "the solution to pollution is dilution". Nature 

has an amazing ability to cope with small amounts of water wastes and 

pollution discharged into a body of water. A natural process of stream 

self-purification occurs. Densely populated communities generate such 

large quantities of sewage, however, that dilution alone does not prevent 

SUMMARIZING  

 

READING PRACTICE  
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pollution. This makes it necessary to treat wastewater to some degree 

before disposal. Sewage treatment plants (STPs) reduce pollutants in 

sewage to a level which nature can handle. The sewage treatment plant 

plays vital role in the process of removing the contaminants from sewage 

to produce liquid and solid (sludge) suitable for discharge to the envi-

ronment or for reuse. 

Sewage can be treated close to where it is created (in septic tanks, 

biofilters, aerobic wastewater treatment systems), or collected and trans-

ported via a network of pipes and pump stations to a municipal 

wastewater treatment plant. Industrial wastewater often requires special-

ized treatment processes.  

Stages of conventional sewage treatment at the wastewater treatment 

plant involve: 

1. pretreatment (preliminary treatment); 

2. primary treatment; 

3. secondary treatment; 

4. tertiary treatment. 

Here is step-by-step guide describing what happens at each stage of 

the treatment process.  

Preliminary treatment removes materials that can be easily collected 

from the raw wastewater before they damage or clog the pumps and 

skimmers of primary treatment clarifiers. Pretreatment includes: screen-

ing, grinding, sand and grit removal, dissolved air flotation, wastewater 

flocculation, prechlorination or preaeration, equalization.  

Screening (straining) is the removal of all large objects (wood, 

stones, dead animals) in the influent sewage water using a screen (a trash 

rake,  a mechanically cleaned bar screen, a manually cleaned screen in 

smaller or less modern plants); the materials are then sent to a landfill. 

Sand and grit settlement is accomplished in a sand trap or a grit cham-

ber where the velocity of the incoming wastewater is carefully controlled 

to allow the materials to settle. Screens, grinders, and sand and grit traps 

are provided for the protection of other equipment in the STP. Dissolved 

air flotation and wastewater flocculation aid in the removal of suspend-

ed solids and oil in the primary clarifier and reduce the biological load-

ing on secondary treatment processes. Prechlorination or preaeration 

may be required to prevent odour problems and to eliminate septic con-

ditions where wastewater has abnormally long runs to the plant. Equali-

http://www.crystaltanks.com/differences.html
http://www.crystaltanks.com/differences.html
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zation structures are used to regulate diurnal flow variations and to 

equalize flows to treatment facilities.  

 

 

Pict. 14. Process flow* diagram for a typical large-scale wastewater 

treatment plant 

*process flow – технологический маршрут; последовательность 

технологических операций 

 

1. What is sewage (wastewater) treatment? 

2. What is the purpose of sewage treatment? 

3. What amazing ability does nature have? 

4. Why doesn’t dilution alone prevent pollution in densely populated 

communities? 

5. Industrial wastewater requires specialized treatment processes, 

doesn’t it? 

6. What do stages of conventional sewage treatment involve? 

7. What kinds of materials does pretreatment remove? 

8. What methods does preliminary treatment include? 

9. How are all large objects removed during screening (straining)? 
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10. Where is sand and grit settling accomplished? 

11. Is prechlorination used to eliminate septic conditions, to remove 

suspended solids and oil, or to equalize diurnal flow variations? 

 

16. Read the following text and speak on every stage of sewage 

(wastewater) treatment. 

 

Text C. Sewage Treatment Process (continuation) 

 

Primary treatment consists in temporarily holding the sewage in a 

quiescent basin called “primary clarifier” or “primary sedimentation/ 

settling tank”. The main purpose of primary treatment is the physical 

separation of solids and grease from the wastewater (heavy solids settle 

to the bottom while oil, grease and lighter solids float to the surface to be 

skimmed off). The settled and floating materials (sludge) are removed, 

separately treated or processed, and a homogeneous liquid is subjected to 

secondary (biological) treatment. As a result of primary treatment, 30-

40% of Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and 50% of Total Suspended 

Solids are removed. Primary clarifiers are equipped with mechanically 

driven scrapers that continually drive the collected sludge towards a 

hopper in the base of the tank from where it can be pumped to further 

sludge treatment stages. 

Secondary treatment is designed to degrade the biological content of 

the sewage (dissolved and suspended biological matter derived from 

human waste, food waste, soaps and detergent) using aerobic biological 

processes. The purpose of biological treatment is BOD reduction. The 

principle of the process is that simple bacteria (cells) eat the organic mat-

ter which is transformed into cellular mass (floc) through their metabo-

lism. The floc is precipitated at the bottom of a settling tank or retained 

as slime on solid surfaces. There are two broad types of biological treat-

ment:  

1. the treatment that includes mechanical means to create contact be-

tween wastewater, cells and oxygen: 

 activated sludge (aerated sewage containing aerobic microorgan-

isms that help to break it down); such aerobic biological wastewater 

treatment is accomplished in activated sludge tanks; 
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 trickling filters and rotating biological contactors where the bi-

omass (biological films of bacteria, protozoa and fungi) grows on the 

media’s surface and eats or otherwise reduces the organic content. 

2. the treatment without mechanical means: 

 the sewage is made to flow by gravity through specially con-

structed lagoons or wetlands where vegetation acts as a biological filter 

to the water. 

Tertiary treatment provides a final treatment stage to remove disease-

causing organisms and to increase the effluent quality (of 10 parts per 

million BOD and 10 parts per million Total Suspended Solids) before it 

is discharged back into the environment. Tertiary treatment processes 

can be physical, biological, or chemical including: 

 sand filtration (to remove residual suspended matter) or activated 

carbon filtration (to remove residual toxins); 

 lagooning (to provide further biological improvement through 

storage in large artificial ponds or lagoons); 

 nitrogen and phosphorus removal; 

 disinfection (to reduce the number of microorganisms) using chlo-

rine, ozone O3, or ultraviolet (UV) light; 

 odour removal.  

More than one tertiary treatment process may be used at any treat-

ment plant.  

 

17.  Read the following text and say what the purposes of sludge 

treatment and disposal are. 

 

Text D. Sludge Treatment and Disposal 

 

Sludge is the residue that accumulates in the STP. It is solid matter 

that has settled out of suspension in sewage undergoing sedimentation in 

tanks or basins. Since a considerable quantity of sludge is produced dur-

ing the sewage treatment process, treatment and disposal of sewage 

sludge are major factors in the design and operation of all water pollution 

control plants. Two basic goals of sludge treatment before final disposal 

are: 
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 the reduction of sludge volume, which, in turn, reduces the costs 

of pumping and storage; 

 the stabilization of the organic materials (stabilized sludge does 

not have an offensive odour and can be handled without causing a nui-

sance or health hazard).  

Treatment methods of sewage sludge may include a combination of 

the following processes:  

 thickening, 

 digestion, 

 dewatering,  

 disposal. 

Thickening is usually the first step in sludge treatment, because it is 

impractical to handle thin sludge, slurry of solids suspended in water. 

Thickening is usually accomplished in a tank called a gravity thickener. 

An alternative to gravity thickening is dissolved-air flotation.  

Digestion is a biological process in which organic solids are decom-

posed into stable substances. Digestion reduces the total mass of solids, 

destroys pathogens, and makes it easier to dewater or dry the sludge. 

Most large STPs use a digestion system in which organics are metabo-

lized by bacteria anaerobically (in the absence of oxygen), and in some 

STPs sludge digestion takes place aerobically (in the presence of oxy-

gen). Both aerobic and anaerobic digestion converts about half of the 

organic sludge solids to liquids and gases. 

Dewatering is dehydration, or water removal. Digested sewage 

sludge is usually dewatered before disposal. Dewatered sludge still con-

tains a significant amount of water (about 70%), but even at that mois-

ture content, sludge no longer behaves as a liquid and can be handled as 

a solid material. Sludge drying beds provide the simplest method of de-

watering. Drying is a combination of evaporation and gravity drainage 

through the sand. After about six weeks of drying, the sludge cake may 

have a solids content of about 40%. Alternatives to sludge drying beds 

include the rotary-drum vacuum filter and the centrifuge.  

Disposal. The final destination of treated sewage sludge usually is the 

land. Dewatered sludge can be: 

 buried underground in a sanitary landfill;  

 spread on agricultural land as a soil conditioner and fertilizer; 
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 incinerated if a suitable site for land disposal is not available, as 

in urban areas (in the case of incineration, air pollution control is a very 

important factor); 

 dumped in the ocean (once an economical disposal method for 

many coastal communities, it is no longer considered a viable option);  

 reutilized as an energy resource in many advanced countries. 

 

 

 
 

18. Read the texts of Unit 4 again and make notes under the follow-

ing headings. Then use your notes to talk about Types of Sewage and 

Sewage Treatment. 

1. Sewage. Types of sewage. 

2. Wastewater composition. 

3. Sewage treatment. 

4. Sludge disposal.  

 

 

 

 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 
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Pict. 15. How a water purification plant works 
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It is easy for us to take the quality of our drink-

ing water for granted — when we turn on the tap, 

we expect safe, pleasant-tasting water to flow out. 

Long before water reaches our tap, carefully man-

aged systems are in place protecting our water and 

making it safe to drink, from the water falling as 

rain to the point when it reaches our tap. 

Safe water is essential to sustain life — we all 

have a responsibility to make every effort to en-

sure the quality of our drinking water. 

Water is essential for life. Our health depends 

on having an adequate supply of safe water — 

every day. 

It is important that we all take responsibility 

for the management of our water resources and 

work together with those responsible for the pro-

vision of drinking water to ensure its use is sus-

tainable.  

Water is important; let’s work together to 

maintain this precious resource!  
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Topical Vocabulary 

 

Aa 

 

(activated) carbon adsorption адсорбция активированным углем 

accessories приспособления; вспомогательное оборудование 

acid кислота 

acidity кислотность 

activated carbon активированный уголь 

activated sludge tank аэрационный бассейн 

activated sludge активный [активированный] ил (масса, состоящая 

из органических веществ и микроорганизмов, образующаяся в аэра-

ционном бассейне и ускоряющая процессы окисления и очистки 

сточных вод) 

aeration аэрация  

aerobic digestion аэробное сбраживание [перегнивание] 

aerobic wastewater treatment аэробная (биологическая) очистка 

сточных вод (очистка сточных вод от органических загрязнений в 

специальных водоотстойниках с помощью аэробных микроорга-

низмов) 

agent of infection возбудитель инфекционного заболевания  

alga (pl. algae) морская водоросль 

algal bloom "цветение воды", вызванное массовым развитием водо-

рослей 

alkali щёлочь  

alkalinity щелочность, основность, щелочные свойства 

anaerobic digestion анаэробное сбраживание [перегнивание] 

appurtenance дополнительное устройство, дополнительное приспо-

собление  

aquatic водяной; водный; акватический  
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aqueduct акведук; мост-водовод; водопровод; магистральный водо-

провод; дюкер 

aqueous водный, водяной; водянистый 

aquifer водоносный слой [пласт, горизонт] (почвы) 

artesian [confined] water артезианская вода, артезианские [напор-

ные] воды 

availability of water водообеспеченность 

 

Bb 

 

back-flushing обратная промывка (фильтра), промывка обратным 

потоком 

backwashing [backwash] обратная промывка (фильтра), промывка 

обратным потоком  

bed слой; горн. пласт; русло (реки); дно (океана, реки); водоносный 

пласт; водоупор; загрузка (фильтра); среда, наполнитель в фильтре 

или умягчителе 

biofilter биологический фильтр, биофильтр 

biosolids твёрдые вещества биологического происхождения; "био-

солидс" (органический материал, получаемый в результате обра-

ботки сточных вод) 

BOD (biochemical oxygen demand) БПК, биохимическая потреб-

ность в кислороде 

boiling point температура [точка] кипения  

bore скважина 

buoyancy плавучесть, выталкивающая сила  

 

Cc 

 

cake кек, осадок на фильтре (слой твёрдых частиц, остающийся на 

фильтрующей поверхности после фильтрации суспензий) 

characteristic характерная черта; (характерная) особенность, свой-

ство, атрибут, качество, признак 

chemical химическое вещество, химикат; pl. химикалии; химиче-

ские продукты, реагенты  химический 

chlorination хлорирование 

chlorine хлор, Cl 
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cistern цистерна, бак; ёмкость, резервуар (для хранения воды) 

civil engineer инженер-строитель 

civil engineering гражданское строительство 

clarification осветление  

cleansing очистка; очищение 

coagulant коагулянт, коагулятор, коагулирующий агент, сгущающее 

вещество, сгуститель 

coagulating agent коагулянт, коагулятор, коагулирующий агент 

coagulation коагуляция, коагулирование, свёртывание; хлопьеобра-

зование, флок(к)уляция 

coliform bacteria колиформные бактерии  

collecting system канализация, канализационная система 

collection [collecting / accumulator / pipeline] tank сборный резер-

вуар, сборник 

colour цвет; цветность (воды)  

commercial (water) demand потребность торговли в воде; потреб-

ность торговых предприятий в воде  

commercial (water) use водоснабжение на коммерческой основе 

complex of activities совокупность мероприятий 

complex of engineering structures комплекс инженерных сооруже-

ний 

complex совокупность, комплекс, группа  комплексный, сме-

шанный, составной; трудноразрешимый, сложный; запутанный 

component компонент; составная часть, составной элемент 

compound состав; смесь; (химическое) соединение смешивать, 

комбинировать, сочетать, составлять 

conduit трубопровод; водопровод; водопроводная труба; акведук; 

водовод; канал 

contaminant загрязняющее вещество; загрязнение, (нежелательная) 

примесь 

continuity of water supply бесперебойность водоснабжения  

corrosive коррозийный; корродирующий, разъедающий 

corrosiveness коррозионная активность; агрессивность 

corrosivity коррозионная активность; агрессивность 

 

Dd 
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debris отходы; мусор 

deep water глубинная вода; донная вода; глубоководный участок 

(водоёма) 

deep well глубокая скважина 

deferrization обезжелезивание, удаление железа (из воды) 

demand спрос; потребность; требование; потребление, расход; нор-

мативное водопотребление требовать; нуждаться 

desalination опреснение 

desalinization опреснение 

detergent очищающее [моющее] средство; детергент 

deteriorate ухудшать(ся), портить(ся), разрушаться, изнашиваться 

development развитие, расширение, развёртывание, рост; эволюция; 

разработка, опытно-конструкторские работы; создание; новое стро-

ительство, застройка; pl. события 

dilution разжижение, разбавление; растворение; разведение; рас-

твор; растворённое состояние 

discharge сброс, слив; спуск, выпуск сбрасывать; сливать; 

спускать, выпускать 

disease-causing болезнетворный (о микроорганизмах) 

disinfection дезинфекция, обеззараживание 

dispersal рассеивание 

dispose of удалять; устранять; избавляться от; сбрасывать, отводить 

(сточные воды) 

dissolve растворять(ся) 

dissolved air растворённый (в жидкости) воздух 

dissolved растворенный 

distillation дистилляция  

distribution pipe распределительная (водопроводная) труба 

domestic (water) demand потребность в воде для коммунально-

бытовых нужд  

domestic (water) use коммунально-бытовое водопотребление, водо-

потребление коммунально-бытового водоснабжения 

domestic water supply коммунально-бытовое водоснабжение 

drainage system канализационная сеть 

drainage дренаж; дренажная система; слив, сток, дренажная канава; 

канализация, канализационная система; дренирование, осушение; 

водосбор, водосборный бассейн 
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drinking water quality качество питьевой воды  

drinking water питьевая вода 

 

Ee 

 

effluent сток; сброс, отвод сточных вод (после очистки нечистот); 

сточные воды; промышленные отходы, отбросы;pl.(частично) очи-

щенные сточные воды 

element элемент; составная часть 

engineering прикладной (о науке); технический, инженерный; ин-

женерное искусство; машиностроение; инженерия; инжиниринг; 

строительство; техника, аппаратура; проектирование; конструиро-

вание; разработка 

environmental engineer специалист в области охраны окружающей 

среды 

eutrophication эвтрофикация (зарастание водоёма водорослями) 

evaporation испарение; парообразование  

evapotranspiration эвапотранспирация, суммарное испарение (ис-

парение плюс транспирация) 

 

Ff 

 

facilities оборудование, приспособления; здания (заводов и т.п.) 

filtration фильтрация, фильтрование 

floc флок, флоккулят, флоккулированный осадок (очень мелкая пу-

шистого типа масса, образующаяся из мелкодисперсных частиц) 

flocculant флоккулянт, хлопьеобразующий (флоккулирующий) 

агент 

flocculating [flocculation] agent флоккулирующий агент, флокку-

лянт; коагулянт, осаждающее вещество 

flocculation флок(к)уляция (вид коагуляции), хлопьеобразование, 

выпадение хлопьеобразного осадка 

flotation флотация  

fluoridation фторирование  

fluorine compound соединения фтора 

foamability вспенивание; пенообразование  

foreign matter (нежелательная) примесь; постороннее вещество 
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fractured rock раздробленная порода (с образованием осколков по 

плоскостям спайности минералов) 

fresh water пресная вода 

fungus (pl. fungi) гриб; плесень; древесная губка 

 

Gg 

 

gas газ; газообразное состояние  газообразный 

gaseous газовый, газообразный 

glacier  глетчер, ледник 

gravity drainage самотечный дренаж  

gravity thickener гравитационный сгуститель 

gravity thickening  гравитационное сгущение 

grit chamber [trap] песколовка; гравиеловка 

groundwater [ground water] грунтовые [подземные] воды, почвен-

ная [грунтовая, подпочвенная, подземная] вода 

 

Hh 

 

H2O химическая формула воды  

handle управлять; справляться c; перемещать; обрабатывать; рабо-

тать c; транспортировать; обращаться c; подавать 

hardness жесткость (воды) 

health здоровье 

homogeneous liquid однородная жидкость 

hopper-bottomed с воронкообразным дном 

horizontal flow горизонтальный поток 

hydrogen водород, H 

hydrologic cycle круговорот воды, влагооборот 

hydrologic гидрологический; водный  

 

Ii 

 

icecap ледниковый покров (в горах); полярный лёд 

impounding reservoir водохранилище 

impurity загрязнение, загрязненность; грязь; примесь, загрязняю-

щее вещество 
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industrial (water) demand потребность промышленности в воде; 

потребность промышленных предприятий в воде 

industrial (water) use промышленное водопотребление 

industrial water supply промышленное [производственное] водо-

снабжение  

infrastructure инфраструктура (промышленная, городская); сети 

обслуживания населения; инженерные коммуникации 

intake приёмное, впускное отверстие или устройство; водозаборное 

сооружение, водозабор; водоприёмник 

 

Ll 

 

lagoon лагуна; отстойный бассейн, отстойный пруд 

lagooning сброс и очистка сточных вод в прудах-отстойниках 

land disposal захоронение (отходов) в землю 

liquid жидкость жидкий, текучий 

 

Mm 

 

main магистраль; главный канал; трубопровод; pl. (водопроводная) 

сеть; линии энерго-, тепло-, газо- и водоснабжения; коммуникации 

главный, основной  

main line магистральный трубопровод; магистраль 

main pipeline магистральный трубопровод 

maintenance поддержание; сохранение; содержание и техническое 

обслуживание, уход; текущий ремонт; эксплуатация 

mechanically driven с механическим приводом 

medium (pl. media) способ, средство; середина, промежуточная 

ступень, промежуточная стадия; среда (вещество, в котором суще-

ствует что-л.) 

melting point температура [точка] плавления [таяния] 

microorganism микроорганизм  

microscopic микроскопический; не видимый без микроскопа 

microstrainer сетчатый микрофильтр  

moisture влажность, сырость; влага 

molecule молекула, мельчайшая частица  

municipal water consumption городское водопотребление 
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Oo 

 

odour запах (обычно неприятный) 

oxygen кислород, О 

ozonation озонирование 

 

Pp 

 

palatable вкусный, приятный на вид, по запаху 

particle частица 

pathogen(e) патогенный [болезнетворный] микроорганизм, патоген 

pathogenic патогенный, болезнетворный, вызывающий заболевание 

per capita лат. на человека, на душу населения 

pH (hydrogen ion exponent) водородный показатель, отрицатель-

ный логарифм концентрации ионов водорода (способ выражения 

кислотности или щёлочности среды по шкале от 0 до 14) 

physical state физическое [агрегатное] состояние 

phytoplankton растительный планктон, фитопланктон 

pipe network водопровод 

plankton планктон 

plumbing fixture водопроводная арматура; санитарно-техническое 

оборудование 

plumbing system водопровод,  водопроводно-канализационная сеть 

(здания); внутридомовая система водоснабжения, газоснабжения и 

канализации; инженерное оборудование (зданий), сантехника 

plumbing водопроводное дело; водопроводно-канализационные ра-

боты; слесарные работы; слесарно-водопроводные работы; про-

кладка труб (в здании, сооружении); санитарно-технические рабо-

ты; водопровод (в здании); водопроводно-канализационная сеть 

(здания); водопроводная система (здания); сантехническое оборудо-

вание 

pond пруд; маленькое озеро; искусственный водоем, бассейн, за-

пруда 

potable water питьевая вода 

preaeration предварительная аэрация 

prechlorination предварительное хлорирование 
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precipitate осадок  осаждать; осаждаться 

precipitation отстаивание; выпадение осадков; осадки; осаждение; 

выпадение осадка; осадок 

preliminary treatment предварительная очистка, обработка 

presedimentation предварительное осаждение, отстаивание  

pressure vessel сосуд под давлением; резервуар под давлением 

pressurizing для поддержания давления 

pretreatment предочистка, предварительная очистка, обработка 

(сточных вод) 

primary clarifier первичный отстойник 

primary treatment clarifier установка [отстойник] первичной 

очистки сточных вод 

primary treatment первичная обработка 

property свойство; характеристика; качество; способность; харак-

терная [отличительная] особенность 

protozoan (pl. protozoa / protozoans) простейшее (животное) 

public (water) demand потребность в воде для коммунальных нужд  

public (water) use муниципальное водопотребление, водопотребле-

ние для общегородских нужд 

public water supply коммунальное водоснабжение; коммунальная 

водопроводная система 

public-service компания общественного обслуживания (по снабже-

нию газом, электроэнергией, водой); коммунальный (связанный со 

снабжением населения электричеством, водой, газом и т. п.) 

public-supplied коммунальный (связанный со снабжением населе-

ния электричеством, водой, газом и т. п.) 

public-supply water system система коммунально-бытового водо-

снабжения  

pulverized coal пылевидный уголь; угольная пыль 

pump насос; помпа; накачивание, выкачивание, откачивание (про-

цесс действия насоса) 

pumping plant [station] насосная установка; насосная станция 

pumping system система накачки, система накачивания 

 

Qq 
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quality качество; высокое качество; свойство; особенность; харак-

терная черта 

quantity количество; численность, число; величина; размер 

quiescent находящийся в покое, неподвижный 

 

Rr 

 

radial flow радиальный поток 

rapid dual-media filter быстрый фильтр с двойной загрузкой 

raw sewage [wastewater] неочищенные сточные воды, необрабо-

танные сточные воды 

raw water необработанная [неочищенная] вода 

recycle перерабатывать; повторно использовать (отходы) 

recycling переработка отходов (для повторного использования); 

утилизация отходов; повторное использование материалов, отходов 

(после вторичной переработки); оборотная система производствен-

ного водоснабжения 

reservoir резервуар; бассейн; водохранилище  

residual остаток; вещества, остающиеся в воде после обработки 

resources запасы, ресурсы, средства; природные богатства 

retention time время задержания  

reverse osmosis обратный осмос  

rotary-drum ротационно-барабанный 

 

Ss 

 

salt [saline] water соленая вода; минерализованная вода; вода, со-

держащая соли 

sand filtration песчаная фильтрация 

sand trap песколовка  

sanitary engineering санитарная техника 

sanitation оздоровление, улучшение санитарных условий; санитар-

но-профилактические мероприятия; санитария; канализация; обес-

печение санузлом; водопровод и канализация; ассенизация 

screening улавливание (загрязнений) сетчатыми фильтрами или ре-

шётками; очистка сточных вод от механических включений [приме-

сей] с использованием скринов [решёток] 
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secondary main трубопровод второго подъема  

secondary treatment доочистка (сточных вод); вторичная очистка 

(сточных вод) 

sedimentation [settling] tank отстойный резервуар, отстойник 

sedimentation осаждение, седиментация, отстаивание, образование 

осадка 

self-supplied domestic water withdrawals отбор воды для хозяй-

ственных нужд из природного источника  

septic tank септик(тенк), отстойник, септический резервуар, септик 

(сооружение для предварительной очистки сточных вод) 

service main служебный трубопровод 

service reservoir расходный резервуар; расходный бак; буферное 

наливное водохранилище 

settleable suspended solids оседающие [осаждаемые] взвешенные 

твёрдые частицы 

sewage [wastewater] collection сбор [прием] сточных вод  

sewage [wastewater] discharge сброс сточных вод 

sewage [wastewater] disinfection обеззараживание сточных вод 

sewage [wastewater] sanitation обезвреживание сточных вод 

sewage [wastewater] treatment plant завод [установка] по перера-

ботке сточных вод, станция аэрации 

sewage [wastewater] treatment очистка сточных вод  

sewage disposal водоотведение; отведение [отвод, удаление] сточ-

ных вод 

sewage pipe фановая труба (предназначенная для отвода нечистот, 

грязной воды) 

sewage sludge осадок сточных вод 

sewage system канализация, система канализации, канализационная 

система 

sewage treatment plant завод по переработке сточных вод, станция 

аэрации; установка по переработке сточных вод 

sewage treatment works сооружения по очистке сточных вод 

sewage сточные воды 

sewer [sewerage] network канализационная сеть 

sewer system канализационная система 
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sewerage system система канализации, канализационная система; 

система трубопроводов и туннелей для сбора и транспортировки 

сточных вод до станций аэрации 

sewerage канализация, канализационная система 

shallow well неглубокая скважина 

skim off очищать поверхность; снимать (накипь и т.п.) 

sludge густая грязь; ил, тина; осадок; отстой; шлам; осадок сточных 

вод; осадок в резервуаре со сточными водами очищать от гря-

зи; превращать в осадок, отстой; давать осадок, образовывать оса-

док 

sludge drying bed иловая площадка 

sludge thickener илоуплотнитель, сгуститель осадка 

sodium fluoride фторид натрия (стоматологическое профилакти-

ческое средство) 

softening умягчение (воды)   

soil conditioner почвоулучшитель 

soil грунт, земля, почва 

solid твёрдое вещество; твёрдое тело; твердая частица  твёрдый 

(а не жидкий или газообразный) 

solution решение, разрешение (проблемы и т.п.); растворение; рас-

твор 

solvent растворитель 

spring источник, ключ, родник 

storage tank бак-хранилище, резервуар-хранилище 

stream поток, ручей, река; струя, течение 

street main распределительная уличная сеть; основная водопровод-

ная магистраль 

substance вещество; материал 

subsurface source подземный источник  

sufficiency of water (supply) водообеспеченность 

supply line линия водоснабжения; питающий трубопровод; подво-

дящий трубопровод 

supply снабжение, поставка; pl. ресурсы, запасы снабжать (чем-

л.), поставлять; доставлять 

surface source поверхностный источник 

surface water поверхностные воды, поверхностная вода 

surface поверхность; земная поверхность 
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suspended matter взвешенное, суспендированное (напр. в воде) ве-

щество, взвесь 

suspended взвешенный 

suspension взвешенное состояние; суспензия; взвесь 

 

Tt 

 

tank бак, резервуар, цистерна; искусственное озеро, пруд; бассейн; 

водоем; небольшое водохранилище 

tap water водопроводная вода 

tap кран (водопроводный, газовый и т.п.) 

taste вкус  

temperature температура 

tertiary treatment доочистка, третичная очистка (сточных вод) 

tooth decay кариес  

Total Suspended Solids общее содержание взвешенных частиц; об-

щее количество суспендированного, взвешенного в воде материала; 

нефильтруемый остаток 

transpiration испарение, транспирация  

treated water очищенная [обработанная] вода 

treatment обработка, очистка 

trickling filter биофильтр; капельный фильтр 

trunk main главная магистраль, основная магистраль 

turbidity мутность 

 

Uu 

 

underground source подземный источник 

undertaking предприятие (организация)  

untreated water необработанная [неочищенная] вода 

upward flow восходящий поток  

usefulness применимость; пригодность 

UV (ultraviolet) radiation ультрафиолетовое излучение 

 

Vv 

 

vapour пар  
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virus вирус 

 

Ww 

 

waste [wastewater] disposal водоотведение; сброс [отведение, 

удаление] сточных вод; удаление отходов 

wastewater [waste water] сточные воды 

wastewater treatment plant [works] водоочистная станция, станция 

водоочистки, станция очистки сточных вод, сооружения по очистке 

сточных вод 

water accumulation накопление воды 

water acquisition сбор [добывание, получение], водосбор  

water body водоем; водный объект 

water collection сбор воды, водосбор, добывание воды, получение 

воды 

water company компания водоснабжения 

water conduit водопровод; водовод, акведук 

water conservation охрана водных ресурсов; сохранение воды;   

накопление воды 

water consumer водопользователь, водопотребитель 

water consumption водопотребление; водопользование; водопо-

требность, потребность в воде; расход воды 

water cycle круговорот воды, влагооборот 

water delivery водоснабжение, снабжение водой, доставка воды, 

подача воды, водоподача, обеспечение водой 

water demand водопотребление; водопользование; водопотреб-

ность, потребность в воде 

water distribution system система водоснабжения, система 

распределения воды, водораспределительная система 

water distribution водораспределение, распределение воды 

water facilities водохозяйственные сооружения; система водоснаб-

жения 

water intake [structure / facility] водозаборное сооружение, водоза-

бор; водоприёмник 

water main водопроводная магистраль; магистральный водопровод; 

главная [основная] магистраль; pl. водопроводная сеть 

water pollutant вещество, загрязняющее воду; загрязнитель воды 
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water pollution control борьба с загрязнением воды 

water purification очистка воды, водоочистка 

water quality качество воды 

water recycling оборотное [повторное] водоснабжение 

water requirement водопотребление; водопользование; водопо-

требность, потребность в воде 

water resources водные ресурсы 

water scarcity недостаток воды 

water service водоснабжение; pl. водное хозяйство; служба водо-

снабжения 

water shortage нехватка воды 

water source водный источник, водоисточник, источник воды; pl. 

водные ресурсы  

water storage facility водохранилище 

water storage водохранилище; хранение воды; аккумулирование 

воды; запас воды, водные запасы; водные ресурсы 

water supplier владелец или сотрудник системы коммунального 

водоснабжения 

water supply and sewerage водоснабжение и канализация 

water supply facilities водохозяйственные сооружения 

water supply network система водоснабжения 

water supply organization [utility] водохозяйственная организация, 

предприятие водоснабжения; предприятие коммунального водо-

снабжения; компании водоснабжения общего пользования 

water supply system система водоснабжения; водопровод  

water supply водоснабжение, снабжение водой; водоподача, подача 

воды; доставка воды, обеспечение водой, водопровод; водообеспе-

ченность; запас воды (напр. в конкретном водоеме); pl. водные ре-

сурсы 

water system водохозяйственная система; система водоснабжения 

water tower водонапорная башня 

water transmission [transportation] транспортирование воды; пода-

ча воды, водоподача 

water treatment [purification] facility сооружение для очистки воды 

water treatment [purification] plant установка для обработки воды; 

станция водоподготовки; водоочистная станция (водоснабжения) 

water treatment [purification] station водоочистная станция 
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water treatment [purification] structure сооружение для очистки 

воды 

water treatment [purification] works водопроводная станция; водо-

очистные [водопроводные] сооружения 

water treatment обработка [очистка] воды 

water use водопотребление; водопользование, использование воды 

water user водопользователь, водопотребитель 

water вода; водоем;  pl. воды  водный; морской; речной; 

водяной; относящийся к воде; гидросиловой; гидротехнический; 

водопроводный; относящийся к водоснабжению смачивать, 

мочить; поливать, орошать, снабжать влагой; увлажнять; поливать 

мостовую, тротуар; обводнять; просачиваться, давать течь; поить; 

пить  

water-bearing stratum (pl. strata) водоносный горизонт [пласт] 

waterborne передающийся через воду (об инфекции) 

watercourse поток; река; ручей; канал, течение 

water-pumping station [facility / plant] насосная станция 

watershed водосбор, (водосборный) бассейн; водораздел 

water-supply engineer инженер-проектировщик по водоснабжению 

и канализации 

water-supply engineering водоснабжение (отрасль инженерии)  

water-supply network система водоснабжения; водопроводная сеть 

waterway водный путь 

waterworks водохозяйственная система; водохозяйственный объ-

ект; водохозяйственные мероприятия; водопроводная станция; во-

допроводное сооружение; гидротехническое сооружение; станции 

водоподготовки, водообработки, водоочистки; водонапорная стан-

ция; водонапорная башня; фонтан   

well water колодезная вода; вода из скважины 

well колодец; источник; скважина; резервуар; водоём; родник, ключ 

withdraw извлекать; отводить; откачивать; удалять 

withdrawal отбор (воды из природного источника) 

 

Zz 

 

zooplankton зоопланктон 
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